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Le~:;o.tion,

TO:

Secretary of St;:'.. tt.

DATE}):

Octobel"' 20, ·1944

Bern
~-Jashin[{~on

6950
""

~-li tll

refe1·ence to Le~~tion 1 s 1aese2~~e dated October 12.,

llo. G7S3, ~confir•J~~tion uas contained i.n Sc1i~s note d.ated October 19 to the

effect ~hat t!'ansmission of co;·,tentc of Dep>trt!'lent 's ;::e~saGe of October 6,
i!o, ~435, to Hunge.rian ofi'icials l';io.s reo_uested by Suiss LeGation, Dudapest.

Cable fro:n S\"iiss ·Lebntio;·i, Dud.t1pest, inforna the.t evacuation of houses in
DudapeGt in 1·1hich Jei'IS live hn.s s'l;erted and that it is reported t:1e0• will
be moved to camps located on the outskirts of the city.

:·~on-inte:rned

foreit_;n Je;m are eotlf'.lly snbject to this treatuent.
FfARlliSOH
~--
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Anl:ara,

JMiic-90:5

Th:i.s t~lE'!}l'''m must bE
parapbra6Ed bEfo~E bEing
comr.mnico.tEd to anyonE
othEr than a GovErnlaEnt
AgEnCY• ("l''Yiioii'lHOT:lW)

Dt~tEd

l!ovEmbEr 13, 194o4

REc'C. 3:54 a.m., 14th.

SECrEtary of statE
";Vashin..:--;ton

\.n

21'71, i·~ovt::~ib:::r 13, 8 p.r;1.
•..<)

,X

Ankara's ~-ro. 184.

ThE officE of ~ar Informo.tioo !atanbul rEports

'::ovEmbEr 8 as follovno;
11 Gor,1pEtEnt circlEs DOY-I wn.rn thr.: p'ublic, militnr·J
_..

~nd civil authoritiEs ~nd thE sErvicEs 0f t~E Arrow
Cross Party that pErsons vlilO urE rn,oviG.Ed with pas3Es,
vi:::as and

...

i1r1~1i3r:.::.tion

~

c:rtificntEs dElivErEC by fol'1Eign

lEgations and IntErnationgl REd Cross

and surrounding nrEUS

~annat

bE cnllEd

~uvE Extr~tErritorial ri~htn''•

WE havE madE Efforts to vErify thE accuracy of
this rEport and haVE

j~En assurEd that it actu~lly
was
I

l1Ecrd from a rEgular i3udapEst radio station.
, For Y,our

CONtROl COPY.
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/12171, HovEmb::r 13, 2 p.m., from Anknro.
For your furthEr informo.tion, thE frEE Hunccrinn

movEmEnt hns bEEn broadcasting Hungary from Sofia,urging morE humo.nE trEctmEnt for thE JEv:s in _Hun:c:cry.
If you hcvE cont•1cts this movEmEnt, you mc.y V!ish to
considEr thE advisability of providing (?) vlith
matErial for futurE broadcasts.
-- ST C:I!J:IARDT

cnNTRflt COPY

f:_:ilur~

of initi2.l nesP2~o;e to !."'e::l-!!h J1n0apest (l¥hich necessitated renetition

re(!e:.ltly) cc-.used

t~e ta~.~c1J'~ :~_e:l~:ve:ry

of

~otlficai#ion,

accor<ling to the S\'/iss.

DECLASSIFIED
State Dop~. Lct!er, 1-11-72.
· • By R. ·H. Part<~·,Date~l

4 197Z

1!'RO~-i:

I
,,\mcricnn 1-'oli t~ce.l Adviser, Caserta
~·ra.shinc;ton

"£0:
DAI£~:
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October 18, 19-14

It ia assnmed that OSS will have advised Department in
r
\·:ashin;;ton that a rcyort has been received by Dr. Alexander Safran, Grand
Re.bbi ofRu:owlia,,•hich inuicatso tluit the Legionnaires now occupy Budapest
P.nd the liQ.uicJ.ation at once of all Jm·1s frOJl Bl1l1apestl is very much feared.
This report is reliable, it is believed.

It is Dr. Safran's d.esire to ask

the President to JJalce a statcr.tent at once, \tarning that action will be
taken ·~o deal uith any individuals involved in any killi~s.
The statement that ·the broadcast of. a warning to all
llazis in Hun,:;ary that· drastic punishmont \'1111 1Je meted out to any of them
involved 11ith ldllill[;S, (together with their families), by the highest Allied
/

leaders is the sole hope remaining for Jews in Hunu~ry

y

was also made by the

head of the R~ian Jewish cor.ununity.
f.: IRK

:OOR:GP,/

10-19-44
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The cor:rect

;e.v~.abor

of this cc..ble is

817.

.Please

ch2.~1Ge

your

records accordinGlY.
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)•HOM I

Ar:.erican ... egntion, Bern

'l'O:

Secretary of

f~tatc 1

\Vnshington

October 12 1 1944
)(

NUiJ.mn:

6'/93

In a note dated the eleventh of Octo~er, the S~is&
I•'oreign Dffic<J was requested by the Legc.tion to convey to
. .
TH£
.J
.
~he uppJ•opriate ofl'icials of Hun1:nry .r r.essaee, contained in

WHB 198 (Departrnent 0 s cable of October 6 1 No. 3435).

Arrangev
v
in
,/
rr.ents t,o incllllhl this ncssagP/ clandest_ine press for Hungary

/

are being made by l.lcClelland.

!Ud·UUSOH
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~Ida wlU •okatv'le4p

""btl of :rov 1otteJr•9·''

llepii.Utl' a6 .aA Ootolle:r G, 1944. dd&'eleel to Hr. lfttlutala•
NJo. Veta•••S.. bal I'IM!IIl\17 redptA tna \Jut atatt

of the loal'4.

1 ehal1 lie 8hd to 4llou•• the matteJ>e Rlttd 1a ,.u
1e11tUI wltlh Dr. ~-~tllcl ... Ml'o Bpllale:t ~ theb am
•o~al'

Till\ to Dr etttce.
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WORLD JEWISH CONGRESS
CONGRES JUIF MONDIAL

CONGRESO JUDIO MUNDIAL

1834 BROADWAY
NEW YORK, 23, N. Y.
CAIILES: CoNGRESs,

LONDON
55 New Cavendish St., W 1

TELEPHONE:

!

NEw

ClB.cLE

YoaK

6 -1900

GENEVA
37 Quai Wilson

BUENOS AIRES
Corrientes 1979

JERUSALEM
Vaad Leumi P. 0. B. 471
MONTREAL
1121 St. Catherine St. W
MEXICO CITY
Sonora 174-4

Iii reply refer to

*'

250

October S, 1944

.

Mr. I.M. weinstein, Special Assistant
War Refugee Board
Treasury Budlding
Washington 25, D.C.
Dear Mr. Weinstein:
On September 26 I wrote to you on the Hungarian
matter· (letter #243), bUt I hw e not as yet
heard anything from you in regard to it. As this
problem is of an urgent nature, I would appreciate
it very muoh if you would let me know whether
you will do something about it.
I sent a?~OPY of the letter of September ~ to
George Lanyi of the HUngarian desk of the OWI in
Washington today.
I am looking forward to an early reply from you.
in this matter.
~+

"'

~ t~ly~ ours,

~
Rescue

'·· \

istant

-'\<···

...

. ·.

.)

"
WORLD
JEWISH CONGRESS
CONGRES JUIF MONDIAL

CONGRESO JUDIO MUNDIAL

1834 BROADWAY
NEW YORK, 23, N. Y.
CABLES: CoNGREss.

TELEPHONE:

LONDON
55 New Cavendish St., W 1
GENEVA
37 Quai Wihon

Nsw

CIRCLE

YoBK

6 ~ 1900

September 26, 1944

BUENOS AIRES
Corrientes 1979

JERUSALEM
Vaad Leumi P. 0. B. 471
MONTREAL
1121 St. Catherine St. W
MEXICO-CITY
Sonofa 1744

In reply please refer to no. 243
(

Mr. I.M. Weinstein, Special Assistant
War Refugee Board
Treasury Building
Washington, D· C.
Dear Mr. Weinstein:·
I tried to reach you yeste~lay and today, but this morning I
was told that your office in Ne\V York has been closed and
that I can reach you only in Washington. Therefore, I must,.r
write to you in regard to the situation of the Jews in Hungary,
whi ch,l in my opinion, requires a new 6"ffens1ve in the field
of Psychological Warfare.

..

Some weeks ego, we would have believed that the Jews in Hungary
were safe. The latest developments, however, teach us that our
hopes have been wrong. The most important remnant of a once
proud European oommuniity is in danger,.and, therefore, I thinll!
something should be done about it. Each day that this is prolonged the menace to the Jews becomes greater. I am referring
to the fact that the Russian armies have started to invade
Hungary, and in case we succeed in protecting the Hungarian.
Jews by peychologicel methods, we would be aple to rescue a·
considerable part of them. In view of this, I wouldt like you
to consider the following suggestions:
1. Stern warnings to the Hungarian villains •
2. Appeal by the Pr~sident of the United States or by:,another member of' the Cabinet to the HUngarian people
to protect the Jews.
.-·
3. A statement by the Secretary of state, Cordell Hull,
concerning the punishment of any crimes which will bia
oommi tted against the Jews. such a statement could be
given in concert with England or Russia if time permlhts.
4. Warnings by the Allied Military Command directed to
the Nazi military euthori ties.
5. Declarations by outstand :lng churchmen of various denominations.
I am·looking forward to ybar reaction to the a~ove suggestions.
e_istant
lfRGierl

----------

--___.

ORIGINAL TEXT OF TELEGRAM SENT

"I
FROM:

Secretary of State, Washington

TO:

American Legation, Bern

DATED:

October 6, 1944

NUMBER I

34:35

I
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TO MINISTER HARRISON AND MCCLELLANDo
Reference your 6447 of September 28,
I
o.w.I.

(1)

The

is informed of the situation.

(2)

Please request the cooperation of the Swiss Foreign Office in

I

conveying the eenee of the following message to appropriate Hungarian
authorities, You should also employ such unofficial channels as may be
available to you to the same end.
QUOTE The Goverrunent of the United states has learned of the plan
I

of Hungarian authorities to remove-the Jews still remaining in
Budapest to putative work oamps in the provinces. In view of the
fate of Jewe who were removed in previoue months from other cities
to similar oamps, and in view of the approach. of winter,
. the Govern~
~

ment of the United statee has good reason to regard the present plan
ae a further meaeure of maee extermination, for mass extermination

mat be accomplished either by the methods employed at camps of final
destination in Poland, or by subjecting large numbers of people to
under-nouriehmsnt, hard physical labor and unhygsnic living conditione in impro~ssd camps, ·consequently, th~ U~te~S~~tee Govern-

.

ment ooneide.re it appropriate to

,, ort \\'

,!'<

remind. H~arian

authorities of its
'. '\' \1' c
•': ~;_·,;· 1 ; \jl\1 4etermination

bEhi1ss1Fmu

State Dopt. Letter, 1·11·72

.

.

By R. H.l'arks

,.

·:''
•)

'

·.;;:-rJ~lfB&.~-·--t...,.,_~~MCnnnnacK~"Re·---

C!ro 14 1972.

Da~~ .

}1·

i'.

- 2 -

determination, as expressed by the President of the United states on
March 24, that INNERQUOTE none who participate in these acta of
savagery shall go unpunished***.
the punishment.

All who share the guilt shall share

CLOSE INN',ERQUOTE.

This determination was

public:~¥

reaffirmed on May 31 and June 2S by members of the Sen,ate Foreign
Relations Committee and the House of Representatives Foreign Affairs
Committee, ·respectivezy.
QUOTE The Government of the United States, however, recognizes
the possibility that the present plan may in fact have been evolved
to achieve genuine Uumanitarian ends as has been claimed by various
Hungarill!'l authorities. To the extent that the plan, if put in operation, may achieve such ends, the Government of the United states will,
of course, recognize the validity of such claims. On the other hand,
should the removal of the Jews from Budapest to provincial camps be
but a prelude to their further removal to extermination

center~

or

otherwise result in their deaths, Hungarian authorities are· full¥
apprised of the attitude of the people and Government of the United a
States.

•

UNQUOTE

(3} Please adV:lse the Department ,and Board of the action taken by you.
For your information, 'AJnembaesy IJ.sbon and Ampolad Caserta are being
requested to convey a similar message to Hungarian authorities through such
channels as are available to thelllo
~

·:\!

llC.l
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.aeteraee ;ou 6447 of Sephlllllr 28.
(1) file o.w.I. ill bf'o..,_ tif the dtu.\f.Oil.
(B) Please rectll••t the coope,J"atlou ot the swtile J'oretp Qf~loe ta aoQef•
lac ""' nnae of the tollowi.D(c aeuaa- to appi'Opflate !flla&Ubla alltlliuUteB. 1011
Bhoul4 also emplo7 IWlll aottto1a1 elwmele u,flliq be a.af.lallle to yea to the 811118ea&.
"
.
.--

'lit»'B 1'he Ooverueat of •-' u.u.a St.;.tea ~~a~~· l~et. of the_ -:
pleA ef ~ athodttes '"o racwe tu Je• eUU ruatat-.: Ia
Bv4apeet · te p!Uatt..e wolk
' e Ia the prn!aee~.
'flew ot. tile
fate- ot Jewt~ who ••~ li'UOY ill pYII't'ioue aoatu tn11 other oltl..
to ef.lllllll' mrpa. eatl ia 'd. of the flPProaell ot wb.tel'• ._.. OoYfla•eo.t of the UDite4 Sta.tea 11 c<~ocl 1'flatOil to ~ the pHII&t plllll
•• a tunher m_ea~ of mae estei'llbaUO., to!' liiiP -*'•nlllaU•
1D7 lie ac~~G~~.Pllilbilt either
t;M ....._ upl~~~rta at C~UP• of filial
t ..ttutton ia Polm\1 ol'
t!RbJe,_bt J.arce .-\era ~~ people to
••1"-nn~!lablleat, - - . pbteloa1 4"11' IIIlA-- uUf'&llll4 li.daa coadt.-

ta

tt,oae -ID illpn'flel4 campe. C~ae~ntlt• tu Valte4 St;at_el Goyenment coad4en it appl'O),llriate to
~ aW.tlaol'ltS.e ot l.t•
dtti--~ttoa. at1 m.-.aall. ., the '"iJf.Uat Of the Uattet. Statll t1l
J.!ai'Oh 241 that 11Pl!C3!0U a~~ae wbO putlet.pato. h_ tiltH uta ot ..,..,...,.
.W,1 go . . . . . . ···~ . A11 .......... .,. ..U,t .uu_·IIJiim t¥ pllit....,...,. ~13J¥NEI~!I!I. ru• a.t•~~~auoa. vaa·p..W.lolf ,._
attlftle4 oa Mq a Ml luat 28 1lf' ...\ere of tM S.t• :ronS., a..
lattoae Ooilatt\te 8llil t~ Kov.H ot lt111'fll•••tt.T.. :ro.-!p Attalftl

.-w

o..au... ftlptctt>ftll'.

.

<8J021!1 the Go'feftllleXLt of tlwt Uai.t;til S.a.t... ._..,._, 1'8COll"lBH
the poeat\t.U.. ~-· ' " p:r...., pld _, sa he\ ...... -... ..-1.....
to aold.mt ~ -...ltw._. ..ae·ae bee '•• ~ 'V mot..U

~ --~"-•• '1'(f tu m~t ••• the,.... u nt sa ep..,.;.
tlOii• aq ~-- no?& eadt 0 tlat Om..... of _b_ . . . . Stattt vUl,

or onr••• n...-t.ll•)•-. Y!llliltt et .-.. ~· oa tu o\l&lll' ._,
abotll4 -~ ....~. ot· ~ J ... ttu hlaP,tlit ~· ,,..,...hl C~&~S~P• ~
but a·pn1111\e to thlt.r~ NIIO'fal"to_-'•llldaa•l"'_oeateH Ol'
pthen~S.ee rent' tidlllir '4ii:a\ae,, ~ •t»jf.\tiJii ,..,. ~
·
~~o:Wt1elid ot the attlt~• ot th• J)eople 8114-00..••• 'ot tbe V11~tt4
8tattii~

(3) ,

'UI~

.

·

·

··

.· · ·

.

n•••-• d'fl• ,._..,_~..,-_ad ~ ot tu ..-..- ~ 19'¥011•

l1ftt··~· ~..,..,_,
flh"• 811A)•;pola4 0.:..... ..-~~a-
-.-•.a to~··-~
....,. a dli•l"*'
to lluCIIldu ,iPlt""lU" ·~ nch
....... -·~'tllllla\le •• thtiiL

li.H..,.
. ..

.

cWinele
.
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(f!lSned) J .w. Peble
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SEP 12 1944

Dear Mr. Davis:
We ho.va been informed that the Hungaritm GovarllJAent
is once again assisting in the deportation of Jews to
Poland. and Germany, in violation of its widely publioi~ed
pro&ise to end the poreeoutions s.nd depo••tfltions.

In view of the nuw situation, we would like to see a
strong effort made to wa.rn thll Hungarian Government that
it will be held accountable for its collaboration with the·
Nazis, and to notify the Hungarian people that the present
is the ·proper t1JW to break up ~t ·eollaboration by aotivaly
resisting and sabotaging all anti...Semitill measures. v:e hava
provided suitable aaterial in the past for such an ef~ -the Preoident'v ot..ttement of llaroh 2/•J Archbishop.Spellllla.n'a
mesae.ge to the Hunga.rinn peopleJ the atatements of the Senate
Fore-ign Relatione Oom1:1ittee and the House of Representa.tivee
Foreign Affairs Committee,etc.
·
From ~everal sources abroad, we have been asked to l~~e
those meseages repeated as reminders to both the Hungarian
Govarnment.nnd tbe llungariBll people of our deep interest in
the welfa.re of the Jewo.
We_etrongly urge that tlle broadcasts to Hungary dnring
tflilee oruoie.l days inolude ·materio.l designed to ll!lfaguard

~

the Uves of the Jelfs in that countrY•'

·I. would appregiate being advised of the aotlon being
taken b;r you.

K~~~J)It11».f'"
·;3).0))JY2.B <lJolSI,

J.

fl. l:'ebl.e

Eae~tive

JAr. El!lle~ Davie, DUeQtor,

Off~oe of War lnfor~ation 1
·Rooa 3362 ~Social S~our1~ BldS•;
4th.and Xndepandence Avo., s.

Ylaeb1ngt0n, D.

.

o.\.

w.,

·

.

--·-..·--~~;_ .. -~~;~;q·~;;Q/].')}1.;'/.;;

:.d.

Direotor

~-
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1602, I.uc;ust 31, 3 p.m.

K

FOR PEHLE WRB FROU HIRSCl'llllJlli ANi.KR•~'S Hoo 147
REfErring to thE Embassy's 1472, ;,ugust 11.
'REports rwchine; us indicatE that undEr rEnEYTEd
GErman prEssurE thErE is c. possibi:).ity that dEportc.tions
,..-'

from Hungary will bE rEsumEd.

It is suggEstEd tllc.t

warnings similo.r to thosE Emnnuting from thE board
and othEr so~Es, which arE rEportEd to haVE hud
u salutary EffEct, bE ur:;Ently m1d strongly rEpEntEd-.
STEINHi.RDT
'JSB

·J.

-'.. ,·.·

··~

,.! ....·''\
f~\·

·

~c\

EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT

WAR REFUGEE BOARD
INTER-OFFICE COMMUNICATION
DATE

TO

r.:r. J. l:.J. Pehle

FROM

I • l: • ·,'!ei!lstein

August 22, 191,4

informs me th·~t they have received from Switzerland
a dispatch to the effect that 320 Hune;a'rian: Jev1ish 1nen 0 women and
children from Budapest and vicinity arrived in a convoy of
special trains in Tlasle Aueust 21. The refug-.ees were brought
in under t)le auspices of the SwiVs'Red Cross and will be interned
in a Sv1i,(s Camp, The O'.vl dispatch was based on a release by tht'l
Sv1iss Telegraph Ae;ency,

0\'y{

;;

August 15, 1944

Doer Sir1
Will you be good enough to send us
a copy of A Jo Paaztor for Saturday,
August 11, in which we understand you
have carried the text of a shortwave

broadcast by Regent Horthy?
Sincerely yours,

(Mrs.) Virginia u. Uannon
Public Relatione Divisiorr:-

,..

•·
Editor
J
IIWlgarion A Jo Pafiltor Newspaper
11426 Buok~e Road
Cleveland, Ohio

--

-·>.

~.-' •..

f-..

I

DEPARTMENT
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STATE
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INCOMING
TELEGRAM

BAS-8"3?
This tElEgram must bE
paraphrasEd bEforE bEing
communicatEd to anyonE
othEr than a GovErnmEnt
AgEncy. ~iSiPaS;i~
SEcrEtary of

J~-1"~o~
IJ1lJ, COMMUNICATIONS-

. IJUTr T~ttt RE~ORDS

til <;lJpy

Aokan

DatEd August
REct d

1~,

1944

9:15 p.m.

~tatE,

Washington •
.

)(

14?2 1 August 11 1 1 p.m.
It has bEEn rEportEd to us through rEliablE sourcEs
v'

out of Hung/ry that thE warning transmittEd by r·adio
to thE Hungarians.Emanatiilg from thE board has had
a salutary EffEct.

It is suggEstEd that thts ~nd

othEr warnings of a similar naturE bE rEpEatEd.

It

is rEportEd that thE Hungar:l.an-tt: arE bEginning to
show somE signs of rEsistancE to thE GErmans.

ThEBE

warnings should bE continuEd and.thE-Hungerians ~hou1d,.

"

.

bE EncouragEd to rEsist •

KELLY
BB

i·

... ''
.. ··.

I

-
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OFFICE OF WAR INFORMATION
WASHINGTON

July 19, 1944

TO:

Mr. 1. M. Weinstein

FROM:

' .
George A. Lanyi/>C'
I
~ , , .,_,M-cv'l
Enclosed Hungefian Scripts

{

SUBJECT:

.~

1

These are some of our outstanding implementations' of our ''saving

r~~es, and other persecuted minorities" theme, since June 27th.

Apart from June 27th when-we broadcast Spellman's appeal together
with the Hull Press Conference three times, we also f!J3-Ve Spellman's
appeal on June 29th at 1:45 p.m. and on July 2nd at 11:45 a.m., that
is to say five times altogether.
We also reported briefly King Gustav's appeal and a brief statement
Q1 the chaplain of the U.s. House of Representatives (on July 4th at
1:45 and :3:45p.m. and on July 5th e.t 1:45 and 3:45p.m. one script
enclosed). ·
On July 6th-at 3:45p.m. we reported briefly Bracken's remarks in
the House of Commons. (BBC reported this extensively, we make it a
practice of leaving British events and statements to BBC).,
On July 7th at 1:45 p.m. we broadcast a·statement by Senator Davis.
(see enclesed script).

On July 9th at 1:45 p.m. we rfl1)orted briefly the appeal of the
Archbishop of Canterbury, leaving ~in full reporting to the. BBO
(which probably got the sta.tement from the Archbishop).
''

.

'

On July lOth we broadcast three times the recording made in the
First Reformed Church in New Yor~. (one script· enclosed). This was
repeated ,on July llth at 12:415 p.m. and on July 12 at 1:45 p.m. Tbus
it was broadcast altogether five times.
On July lOth at 1:45 p.m. we also reported (text enclosed) the
denounciation of persecutions qy the Zurich Council of Churches.

r=
rr=-:c.,-,-------.
'" ICTORY

1

14

On July 13th at 3:45 p.m. we broadcast the Pastoral Letter of
German Catholic Bishops which iruU.udes an important passage condemning
the persecution of people because of their racial origin. (enclosed)
_--

•·

- --

...

--.·

,,.
- 2-

This brings us up to July 14th.
In a few days I will send you naterial boradcast in the week
beginning with July 14th. This will include Secretary Hull's,
Viscount Cranborne 1 s, Undersecretary Hall's statements on war
criminals, also the testimony of the Chief Rabbi of Rome according
to which the Italians did not enforce the racial laws and that the
Vatican helped refl]fP8B·

ATTACH!-!ENTS: - 5
P.S.·
You might be interest that the first Bi(!11S of Russian interest
in Jewish persecutions have reached me •. It is not the official Russian
radio, but Radio Kossuth Which broadcasts as a clandestine H~ian
station but Which is really located in RW!sia.
Radio Kossuth, on July 7th listed the foreign protests ~inst
Jewish persecutions and remined H~ians that they lll!cy' be co-responsible
for these persecutions. It urged ~ians to defend the Jews and
urged Jews to escape and to join resistance-groups.
·

The same station on July 11th, related the horrible persecutions
occurring in~ and the way Jews ere sent to Poland and are massacred.
_
This might be useful publicity but what we wally. would D@.ed would
be an official Russian threat to punish the Hungarian quislings.

~~

.
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5650, sevontee~Y~~i

Retributie>n f~l'
editorials in ~1K :·s

f!0.c'

cori;

OS

is discussed by

Cif~ 0 ~ ISL-:: and D_:-.__ILY prAIL.

paper plac"s particulal"

CElpl~asis

Former

on inhuman treatment

of Jews at hands of l~Hzis.
Referring to Washington confirmation of reports
of mass killings of Jews by Nazis and their Hungarian
Quislings, NEWS CHROf:ICLE states:
11 Mr.

Cordell Hull's promise of retribution comes

none too soon.

..

Vii th the Allies steel frame tightening

round Germany many outwardly coc\{sure :Nazis must have

..

read the wri t:.ng on the vlall.
is now bound hand and ioot to Hitler and his evil
creed.

Horthy cons0nts to a crime which Francis

Joseph and his off:LCC>PS, 1or all their faults and
pre judices, would hZcve r;.;::;arded v1i th loa thing and
·:f {f {f {f ·lf

horror.

In the future v1e must treat as

an active disturber of the peace every European
countJ?Y which / · ·

.·

,.·

-.

,.

-2- #5650, Sev:enteenth,'from London
country which seeks to make racial discrimination a
principle of political order,

We must .also

devi~e

terms of the • inexorable punishment-• carefully,

r:

There.

.

.

must be the

the

-::- .~} ~~--~~

iht sort of retribution';

{<

This problem of retribution is fundamental and goes
to the roots of pas twar s.o-cioty in Europe,

EvEn'y

European--whether Ca tho~ic or Protestant,_ Jew or
Freethinker--must pJssess certain rights which no
purely national laws or or<hnances can alienate",
Asser:ting that·• pro;·,ises bqth in Britain and
America that exemplary i:ninisbment

:~ill

be lot of. war

criminals are
excellen't-but are
bEJcoming_
'staled
:by
.
,'.
·- . . .
· ..
,\:
!repeti-tion, DAILY MAIL holds:thatf!Uohdecla~atiohs
are "no substitute ·far actionH;
·"The people are beginning
'. -

ar.e

---:~

-----

-~--

_: -:.

·r --=-· --, __ , ___::-

---,

·_-:

-'~t c-~ntiriu~~i'.•

to ·:a?k how
·-- --~--

~he cr~J:!iha_ls

t.o be -brought to justice; -wheri and .where th,e:

_wno'is, gC>tng ··to
.~ ...~ '

-

••

~

'.11

"3,;. j/5650, Seventeenth, from London

It is not forgotten hov1 tlussolini got;, away after he
was supposed 'to be-,u:nder lock and' key,,--.,. -~.{f

ir ;;

\1e cannot believe that o1,1.r L13a_de:rs ~Iil;L allon 'the
~:/

German murderers and brutes to escape as they did
the last time after a fa:J'.c,inl trial at 'I,eipzic;. · Yfe
·suggest nevertheless that the time bas come to turn
aspirations L1·t;o specific articles of code of ret1•ibution.
There is in existence .and sitting
in. London
a United
,,.
-·
.
'

Nations \'Jar Crimes Commis~ion .which:took·l5. months to

~:fiib'.t
meetii;lg;_.;.rto g:/ea t ~<lv~rtise·, -'· -,__
.,_ .>;·;-:· ---·
·-·ment' 'for speed o.r energor~ ··· The' CollJ!ll~'s·~~?n mi:\~r po~~ess
tliesequali~ies, bl.tt '¥eflia~e \~ot:.~f~n~_in evidence~.
get· going with its

'-~:-.

n~ have hea.rd far.· too Ji-t~113···6/~hif\ ~octi·:si_nce~:
Are

th~-. war" criminals to

b'e ·• t~1~4~

~~·:by-a~riitedHat~bns;Court?:
:-~-~ ~- -. d· -·~

.

:-

.

-' '

i?i 'n~-~i:9f;d1
.·

.

,.

cb1,trt~

-4- f/5650 1 Seventeenth, from London
\-,

Germans becoEle more dospera te they will become--more
savage and that only nay. of stopping them is by
letting them lmov/ that ·1>ingleadeTS vlill not be allowed
to escape.

DAILY Ht.IL decd..ares that terms of_;;code

of retributio~o. should be har.1mered home b.y· ·ull
"Lists of names of th.os e

It adds:

possible mear

to be tried should be distributed and-oroadcast all
over G-erman;_,;- ..

If thol'e are

1

good end' Germans, as

our idealists aver, they should be as slad as ue are
to see wickedness ge.t its deserts v1hen the Gennans
nero destroyinG illleims in the retreat of 1918,
President \iilson .tb.Toatcnod
peace
..
...:.to . stiffen the'·
'
'

terms.

-'

The destru.btion>
sfopp<;Jd
at
once.
.
. -·-' - . .
--.- .
::·

~-·

This was

the ldnd of ;tangut;tce ~the· Germ&.s unden>sfcio(l. · They
sti~l ~derstc~rid

it 11 •

Please furnish. copy

· ......

·to War· RefUgE>
a· Boarcl •
. \·": ..
' '.

.

~.

'

.
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5787, 'I\vE nty-first
X

NEw S'L.1:ESM.. N ;,ND Nf.TION of July 22 carriE:s an
articlE EntitlEd

11 Hunge.ry

and thE JEw" strongly critical

of v1hat thE writEr' considErs thE inEpt me.nnE:r: in which
thE BBC has attEmptEd to br~ng homE to thE Hunga.rian
GovErnmEnt British fEElings rEge.rding thE pErsEcution
of JEws in Hungary.
ThE artick doEs not accEpt thE thEsis that.thE
prEsEnt wavE of JEwish pErsEcutionin.HuQgnry is ri
.

.

~~-

~

dEparturE from EarliEr Hungarian poli,cy and takEs issuE
with EdEn's rEcEnt ste.tEmEnt.thl?.t

11

thE prEvious rEcord

of thE Hungn•ian GovErnmEnt makEs this.. so much morE
t~·:r:i'iblc a st.ory 11

It assErts that Horthy bEars a

•

·. ' hEa~y l?.nd long standing
·r~\'Jponsib}li
ty fOr
outbursts
-,_'
. _.,.,.___
. ·__
.
'
__

£~ctivE:.1y EnqouragEd d\.tr:i.ng thE

; '. . >

-~

-2- #5787_, TwEnty-first; from London
- ThE writEr conc£dts thP.t undEr thE K;_ailay

GovE'r·n-

mEnt thE position of thE JEWS in Hungary up .to March
19 of ·this yEar compi?.r,Ed favorabiy with that in most

GErman dOJ;ninatEd_ countriEs, but_clainis .th!).t humanitarinnism was far: from CEing thE m·otivE of this ··corttparati;vE
lEniEncy.

RE statEs that on May ·29 last yEar Kallay

himSElf in a spEECh .which was f'EpEatEdly acclaimEd as
a dE'finitE sta-tEmEnt of GmtErnmEnt _policy_ said that
final _solution of thE JEwish problEm could only bE dEportation of thE JEws.
-

This .solution rEmainEd untimEly
.-

--

•

0

-

·.;>.

'·-

only so lqng as "thE Hurlga-i::ian.G<;)~~r:.n.mEnt·was pla-yipg
its doublE garnt of

~'sslst~p,q thE 'G.tryJ~~s ~-nd

itsElf 11 With t!')E J,lliESo
·ThE: aptic;LE

unctuotis 11

. -

11

r(insuring

•

·-.. _

.-

'!!.

-3- #5787, TwEnty"'-first, ..:.,om London

to thE GErmans or to thEir own rulErs, for it has
nEvEr nu:.dE it clEar how far such· e.ssistancE would
hevE Britain's moral support." . -Pointing out that it
11

may still bE possiblE to se.vE somE survivors of. this
monstrous sleughtEr'~ of JEWS in Hungary, it hopEs that
1n futurE broadc~sts to thE Hungarian GovErnmEnt thE
BBC "will put thE mattEr in its right historical
pErSpEctiVE"

o
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BAS-837
This tElEgram must bE
paraphrasEd bEforE bEing
oommuntcatEd to anyonE
othEr than a GovErnmEnt
AgEncy. (.aES'HtU!FEl')
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FOR PE·HLE WRB FROM HIROOHMANN ANKARA NO. 130 •
.-<

It has bEEn rEportEd to ue through rEliablE sourcEs

radi~

out of Hungary/that tht warning transmittEd by

to the: Hungarians.e:manating from the: board has had
a salutary EffEct.

It is eugge:ete:d that thle

~nd

othe:r warnings of a similar nature: be: re:pe:ate:d.
is rEportEd that thE

HurigarW.:n·~.:

It

'arE bEginning to

show somE eigne of re:suta:rioe:· to thE GErmans. ThEBE
warnings should bE cont~nuEd and thE Hungarians should
be: e:ncourage:a to

..

re:eist~
KELLY
·-:.

BB

.,

.'i.
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30•18, ElEvEnth,

/
SwEdish politics: ForEign OfficE last night
rElEasEd text of tElEgrams Exr.hangEd bEtWEEn King

./

/

'("'

Gustaf and REgEnt Horthy concErning trEatmEnt JEWS.
King 1 s appEal JunE thirtiEth, sEE our 24·~9, rEad as
follows:

11

J,ftEr having bEEn informEd of thE EXCEptionally

st:vt:rE · mEthods to which your govErnmEnt has rEsortEd
against thE JEwish population in Hungary, I takE thE·
libErty of addrEssinB mysElf pErsonally to Your

..

HighnEss to appEal to you in thE namE of humanity to
takE mEasurEs to samE thosE who
thE misErablE pEoplE,

may yEt bE savEd among

This ap'pEal has bEEn promptEd by

my old fEElinBs of friEndship for your country and by
my sincErE concErn for Hungary's good namE and rEputation
among thE sociEty of nations",

Horthy 1 s rEply which

undatEd rEad 11 I havE rEcEivEd thE tElEgraphic appEal
which Your MajEsty addrEssEd to· mE,

With fEElings of

thE grEatEst

-2-

#3048 1 August 11, from London.

tht grEatEst undErstanding I bEg Your MajEsty to re:st
assurEd that I will do EVErything which liEs within my
powEr in thE prEsEnt circumstancEs in ordEr that thE
principlEs of humanity and justicE bE rEspEctEd,

I

highly apprEciatE thE fEElings of friEndship toward

my country which animatE Your MajEsty, an~-I bEg Your
Ma-jEsty to r"Etain thESE toward tbE Hungarian p-EoplE in
thEsE days of hEaVy trials 11

,

ForEign OfficE also rElEasEd

following account suppliEd by Hungarians rEgarding
mEasurEs 'rEcEntly tain:n to allE·viatE tre:atmmt of J~s:
dEspatch of JEWS for work abroad suspEndEd,

In conformity

with r Epre:s mta tions by_ Swtdi~h REd Cross, PalEstinE
immigration commission th!'oitgh mEdium of Swiss Le:gatiori
and by War REfugEE .Board, ~ungariS.n~Q:ovErnmmt pErmittEd
JEws EmigratE SwEd e:n, Swi tz~ri~nd, :.pa:J.e:;stinE --~nd
--

.

'.

.

-

~-··_·· _-.

othE_~

__;

·countriES. · Within framtwork of SWEdish lte:d •cross

•

activitiES JEWS
ablE
Ea,tabliaJ:i.·
ci
. -_
.
. .-- . '.· \~-- . th~{r.'·Svi'Edi~il
·. .. - . ..
.
. . tiz mship
may ri.ll1igra t:e:

-·

... issuEd

by

..

;:-~

Bri-tish..

:on bas:ta Jlar

Il.€:f\l~EE:- Boaro.

~---Epr Es
Ent~tions
I.n~Eri\a tioriai
-REd. d:r,Pss -i-B . pei'mi tt Ed .
-_· •
:,::-_-:' .-···- .-,- .--,:~.:. ,--~-~-c:-~·.--·.·;:;_-,·-::';.;_~.:;;~o-_-·'.·,, •
~
.

.::::~:~:~:~!::;:~~ii~~nt~w~~~~~~~~r~::::. .
JEWS,.

int,F:rnid in ·Hung&z;~,

fa~ilitiE:s

c;

·r~~l?W.J:ril; ~dd:l;t'ional·

l:i.;tsoc d'Eeit.<H:d upon.

N'6 Q}:ir.fstian

JEWS

wi'J:i:.,

-

... '-:;·-;-~

..

•

,_!
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#3048, bugust ll, from London,

origin, JEWS holding cErtain war d,~c:sorations, JEws of
spEcial mErit and Christian PriEsts,

DtparturE of JEws

..

for work abroad will occur undEr human~ conditions
and.Hungarian REd Cross will'bE rnablEd ExErcisE control.
Food shipmEnts through REd Cross may bE sEnt pErsons
intErnEd in concEntrations camps, , SwEdish ForEign
OfficE statEs thus possiblE obtain GErman transit
visas and transportation for only two pe:rsons both
whom long time:_SwEdish citizEns.

HEad SwEdish Rabbi

Ehre:nprEiS s.tatEd hE' is rEliably. informEd it was King

'

·Gustaf's tElEgram vlhifh cause:<!_.Re:g~;nt Horty pErsonally.
tacklE JEwish problEm ;v;ij:;hrEsult ,JEwish dEportations _
immEdiatEly. CES,S e:d.; Ehl:'Ehpre:i~
:j:it;;oEi v'Ed numErous
:·i.
_. - · . ' . ' f .. ·.
le:ttErs proving King's action lj!is'made:Swtidtns namE
lovEd and rEspEctEd in widE circie:\
writES

K~rvi•stEle:gram

r "our'''
'.:

;r.

•

obviousi:,Y
~
:
-.:--. -

a[)~o~d~-

J)AGt;:NS

~El.iasia;'ail \i.unW.ne:
.
.

-~ .

..:; ..

_':_-,~.- ;:,-''>-~~--

~,t~~ld::~t::~r~~,~z:~~i:.tp'n~·''''

\~·.··

•

#3048, August 11, from London.
11 facilit1Es 11 grantEd cErtain spEcially qualifiEd
catEgoriEs providEs clEar picturE of misEry and
humiliation which Hungarian Quislings intEndEd for
thEir countrymEn,

InrEdy thE worst Hungarian Quisling

has lEft govErnmEnt.

It isnt Easy judgE whEthEr his

rEsignation might havE EnablEd Hungarian GovErnmEnt
publish its account of facilitiEs grantEd,

SVENSKA

tEXt of King's tElEgram should causE fEElings satis:fll.ction
pridE admiration among SwEdish pEoplE,_ OWing hundrEds
thousands JEWS alrEady dEportEd placEd in concEntration
camps or murdErEd, Hungarian account of.facilitiEs
grantEd cErtain JEws isJt particularly imprEssivE,.
Naturally SwEdish citizEn ought bE allowEd go to
SwEdEn but this viEW iaJt sharEd by GErmans.

NEithiT

Hungarian REgEnt nor Hungarian pEoplE should bE blamEd.
SwEdish pEoplE know thEy arE both-undEzi_durEs~.
~""':

..

Fore:ign OfficE announcEd last night GErman rEply·
rEcEivEd to

SwEd~sh

GovErnmEnt's protEst against GErman

aircraft having flown o:ve:r SwE:dish tErr·itory .JunE twEntyfirst attacking l.me:rican· bombEr, flEE our 2_251.
statEd Ge:rman plunE had

REally,

•

#3048, bugust 11, from London.
WhEn GErman planE noticEd its location it immEdiatEly
dEpartEd,

GErman ForEign OfficE ExprEssEd rEgrEt· for

violation of SwEdish nrutrality.
LEttEr from SwEdish sraman Shanghai stating hE and
sixty survivors from SwEdish stEamEr NINGPO which sunk
Horgl<OJg DEc€mbtr 1941 arE suffEring physical hardships
and SwEdish authoritiEs ignoring thEir fatE EVOkEd
ForEign O:c'f:_c, ·: statEmEnt that mEn rEcEiv1ng bEst possiblE
trEatmE::l'c '"r,ro:.![:h S"IEdish ConsulatE GmEral Shanghai and
ForEign Off.'.c:E rmds rEpEatEd Efforts arrangE thEir
rEpatriatic:n g_nC\ nEgotiations still progrEssing,

ForEign

OfficE Emprilltically rEpudiatEd allEgation SwEdish sEamEn
arE in distrEss.

J

Eskilstuna KurirEn rEports MinistEr without

/
portfolio RosandEr
intEndS rEsigning cabintt post this
autumn to rE:sumt post as ~slcill!tuna's mayor,
mEmbEr of govErnmmt si11t:: t OctobEr 1940,

.

RosandEr

'(rrrEstEctivE

of outcomE SEptEmbEr 17 ElEctions two othEr CabinEt
MinistErs will probably 1 EavE CabinEt aft_Er ElEt::-tions,
namElY, communications

Minist~:r

J',ndErson ·of Rasjo Ell who's

dEsi13na"tEd GovErnor of KopP!il_I'bErg ProvincE and Comm£rc E
MinistEr'. ..Eriks·so!l
who'
hEad
.
. wiil
..
_, a;lcohoi,
·.
. 'M01'.opoly).
·.·
.
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McClelland transmits t~-,e following for the ~·!&r "'.efug:ee Board.
H.efcr,,nce i<> r.lf,rle 'e£,e"ith to De1JPrtment 1 s cablt: of June 29,
no.

2~1;:;.

Also it •,-as cerried in al 1 i~, ortcnt S'-"iS~ ~'8pers.

ste cell!ton t ~·as i urtller re·;d

!XII ~11

At tilro re-

over the countr:1 fro~~

HARRISON

..

DECLASSll'IED
State DcpL ldtcr. 1,!1,72

By R. H. Pnrks Dnte-S£.2.-1
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Dell'YG'I' at tolloidD& ueeap \o Tello• Calloa VoUanv

/

Liabon, Apor 'Vatican 01\7. A1DliD' Mauld, ea4 111lelD-Rmcsq &Dil
Szabo Stookholllla baa been requested. '07 llekatlh~Dea•_,.,.. .,.
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of appeal refure4 to. aee m7 aeeaac• of .J'Ia1T lBo lila"- 4411.
'l'ba\ \he foUow1D& ,tolllt pe:r.nal appeal. -

whlch hal bna tlgne4 by all 4lllta..' •lalt\VI•

eh011ld be :read. on n41o Darosa 8114 I We nP , _
0

will agree.
l
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J"uly 11, 1944

Dear 'Mr. Lanyi:
I am enclosing a cony of a P:etition to the

Pr~ident that is goinR to be circulated among

Htmgarian Christians in tlew York and elsewhere.
R&vey has been notified, and has shown a keen
interest in it• Louis Lbth hes read the petition
and promised to help circulate it.
On :ny return to '.'lashington I round your
note of J"uly 1 1 with the interesting attachment.
Thank you very much for it.
Very sincerely yours•

I. AI. Weinstein
Special Assistant to the
Executive Diroctor

{

Mr. George A_.- Lanyi 1 Regional Spec1al1st 1

..

Office of war Information,
Social Security Building, Room 3023,
Washington, D. c.
Enclosure.

IMWeinstein/sg

7/11/44

President Franklin D. Roosevelt,
The White IIouoe,
WashinGton, D. c,

Dear Mr. President:
The undersigned are Americans of Hungarian birth or
descent, members of the Hungarian-American conummity in the United
States.
With ever increasing dismay, we have watched the
developments in Hungary since the armed hordes of Hitler overran that
country.
<7e have bean especially outraeed by many detailed
reuorts t''at !lunPnrian t1•aitors have been collaborating in Hitler's
monstrous design for the extermination of a people,
In the land of our ancestry, Jewish citizens of Hungary
are being slaur.htered by the thousands.- ·'Innocent men, women and children
are being hunted down like beasts, tortured, deported for slaughter to
the Nazi charnel houses of Poland,
We Hungarian-Americans brought with us, from the old
country, a noble heritage of culture and of civilized living,

..

Hera in

tho United Staton we have lived as true Americans, in peace and harmony
with all our neighbors of all raceD and all creeds,

We have been

Americans in thought and deed--and yet proud of our Hunearian ancestry
too.
Now for1he first time Hungary has been shamed before
the world by the acts of her profeaoed leaders.

Their unspeakable

- 2 -

crimes acainst the helploss and the innocent have fastened the badge
of shame not only on HunP.ary but on all who claim the ancient heritar,e
of Hungary as their own,
Vie Hlllli'ariun-Americans feel that shame,
For the criminals who brought it upon us, those
des:oic•Jble Nazified butchers of women and children, we have only the
deepest contempt and loathing.
We address you, Mr. President, because we are confidant
that at the close of this war, unlike the last, the perpetrators of
atrocities will pay for their crimes,
We have read with full approval the declarations on
criminals made at Moscow and Teheran,

YIBr

We a01ait the day when the

enemies of civilization are brought to juetioe,
And we aek you, 1!r, President, to appoint 1\merioans of
Hungarian descent to sit on the trial commiasions that will judge the
crimes and sentence the criminals in Hungary,
'1/o have a right to be represented there, along with all
decent Hlllll'arians in and out of Hungary, because all of us have been
shamed and injured,
And we are eager to be represented there so that our

.

voice may be heard, along with tho others, in making certain that no
Nazi collaborator in Hungary, no quieling leader, no oraven 11 eeklinp
who killed Jews at the behest of the Oeetapo, shall esoape his just doom,
With all other Amsrioana, we are determined that such
orimes against humanity shall never ooour again.
Respect tully

/.

/'
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Rec 1 d 5:54 p.m.•

Secretary of State,

Washington.
4411, July 11, 8 p.m.
X

"We solemnly declare that the .Hungarian people
in their ilm'lence majority condemn with horror and
disgust the abomina.ble crimes perpetrated by
Hungarian Quislings and their subordinates against
the Jews and oth0r people in Hungcry.
He emphasize that these crir.• es are conunitted in
flagrant violation of the ~>ristian, humanitarian
and liberty loving spirit and tradition of true
Hungarians.
Consequently, we have felt it our duty to gi·ve
a solemn warninc; to all Hungarians from the hir_;hest
to the lonest and remi:•d hereby every Hungarian who
may be a perpetrator of or a accesso~y to these crimes,
that he will have to bear full responsibility for
his acts and will not be permitted to involre as an
extenuating circumstance the fact that he has only
carried out orders of a superior authority.
We address

c.f.

_.-----~"""t"---·--

~

•

•

•2- #4411, July 11, 8 p.m., from Bern
We address ourselves to all true Hungarians
who condemn these ignominious cruelties and request
them to extend all possible assistance to their
persecuted and tortur_ed fellow--countrymen.

HARRISON
EDA

11

COPY
I have the honor to transmit a copy of !f letter
addressed to me on June 27 by Dr. Antal Ulle~n-Reviczky,
the dissident Hungarian Minister in Stockholm, in which
he argues that the Hungarian nation, itself a victim of
Nazi oppression, is unfortunately unable to heed the
warning contained in the recent resolution of the Commityee for Foreign Affairs of the :louse of i:l.epresentatives.
j

Dr. Ullein-Reviczky's letter bore no indication of

hav~ng emanated from t·he Hungarian Legation and was
sighed by him as a private individual,

~ithout

any official

titl.e.
Respectfully yours,

Herschel V. Johnson.
Enclosure:
As stated above.
File No. 711
HFC:FE~

Original to tha Department
for poasible ozaliding.

.

/

./.
.
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Enclosure No, 1 to despatch No, 3633 of July 3, 1944
from the American Legation at Stockholm.

c 0 p y
Stockholm, June 27th, 1944,
Mr. Minister:
The news papers have registered a warning addressed
to Hungary on the 21st of June by the Committee for
Foreign Affairs of the House of Representants of the
United States of i.rnerica in order to stop prosecuting
Jews.
'
May I, Mr. Minister, draw your attention to the fact
that Hlli~gary ceased to be an independent Gtate since the
19th of March day of the nazi putsch and occupation of
the country. The Hungarian nation being actually itself
a victim of nazi oppression and atrocities is unfortunately
unable to react to any humanitarian reasoning. As soon as
Hungary recovers her freedom not only will the Jews be
rehabilitated but the nation itself will ei ve exemplary
punishment to the pe.rsecutors of the Jews.
I should by very grateful, Mr. 'Minister, if you would
kindly transmit the above to Mr. Bloom, President of the
Foreign Affai~s Committee,
Believe me,
yours sincerely

Signed:

His E::cellency
Mr. Herschel V. Johnson
Minister of the United States
or Jl..merica

S t o c k h o 1 m .

1

Dr. A. Ullein-Reviczky

t"
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COPY
·
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i
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!Publication nnd broadcasting Portugal i.rchbishop

!

-~~Lllman

statEmEnt JunE 29 stoppEd by cEnsor.
/
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IndirEct Hungarian approf.1chEs succEssfully mnd£·;
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AIR MAIL
No. 704
{_

Lisbon, July 8, 1g44
U?ffiESTRICT!ID

j
I'ublict.JiY Regardin1< Statement by Archbishop
Spellman, Transmitted in Department's

3ub,ject:

;:;:;;;"~, ;~;,:'.:~o,JNunle R":l· "~HOunP~Yar'/ia~n~f:.m,.~~ .

Tho nonocahi<

•

The Secretary of State
Washington

\J

\J

\i

memoonnowo1f~mr(!) ~

Si'' I h"'" ''-bonne to ennlooo o nopy of"
Samuel H. lam~, Jr. regarding use made of the above statement
which seems;self-explanatory; also a copy of a letter from
Mr. L. Sima referred to in ;,:r. Luas' scatement together ·Nith
1
press r ele3S·3 issued J aly ls t; and the Press Department s
Bulletin of July 8th.
·
This correspondence is
Board and if the DepartlitEmt
be appreciated if a copy of
enclosures W8re transl!litted

of interest to the .Var Refugee
flerceives no ob,iection, it "uuld
this despatch together with the
to tham.
Respectfully yours,
For the Aflbassador:

~

rf . . / \

u t~J

.:cu~

.

~-Crocker

•

Counselot of Embassy

..
Encleeures:

..

t·

,1.'.

2.

3.
/4.

of l."r. laDs' rne!'lorandwn
of letter from ~r. Sima
of press release
of ,0'Press Departu:ent' s Bulletin

Copy
Copy
Copy
Copy

RCD:ew

I

I

'l

)

·---

Enclosure No. l~to despatch No. 704, dated "uly 8, 1944
from the Embas.
at Lisbon
;•

c
0

F

Av. Ressano Garcia 6 - R/C D.
July 3

y

Dear f''r. lams :
Thank o'OU for your delightful note and for the text
of Archbishop .Jpellrmn' s grave decl?.ration.

I will SGe

that is is forwarded to Budapest like the one you gave me
when I hcv:l the great pleasure of ,nesting you.

Unfortunately

I don't think it will have much effect on t~e Nazis who
are running Hunt;ary now, for ':lhlch reason I cannot but
urge that bot!1 these t"essages should be repeated as often
ae possible ovar the radio - the onl~ means at present to
corrmunJcate with the !-IlJngarian people.
I expect you have spn the London Times of the 29 Ju!le;
it 'Jrin::;s a star:' of the ~t{unr,arian - Jewish refugees who
arrived last week in Lisbon.
I a~ e~ually grateful to.Mr. Zielinski for having
arranged our delightful r1e3ting.
Yours sincerely,

..

L. Sima

.f·

..

OFFICE OF WAR INFORMATION
WASHINGTON

September ]_.;, 1944

I':r. J. '.'.

Pelo~e

Exec:..,_tive Directc"!"

':ler l)efugee Eo;ord
1:::-,s~in{;'tOn, D. C.

T!wnk :•ou for :rour h6lpful and infor=tive letters of Seotember

5th nnd 12th.

y'

\le ere keenly rrFare of t~.e pliQ-,t of H•mg,rian Jews and as you
kno~' we bflve \·.'i t:c, the coooert"tion of t'K \'lor :'i.efugee Board conducted.
a. successful c:-JTI02i~n in June and July, in order to save Jell'S frorJ.
d.eoortations e·nd nencecutions. Our inf9rmations show the.t RwJg;cory,
fer sometime ~'¥.,s !'elaxed somevrl'£1_t its ~nt-i.-Semitic measures end has
stouoed d.eoortations.
Heemwhile, Hun€pr;r has co:r.e into the limeligpt of the miHtary
nictura. Russian forces l>Fve entered Hungcrian-held Transylveni.:..
Eungory rem:ccins the last sa.tellite still siding ~v'ith Germany. Hence,
the l'lhole imoact of our psychological lvarfare is now turned against
Ji:nngprian determine.tion to stick it out dth the ?.'lazis. If Hung;ry
breaks ,,.,;_ t.h the C-BrlllPJlS follo·d!lE'· the eJwmple of Pinland, }cumanie.
~nd Pulg;g;de, t.'tP. Jews· ·rn Hunl'j?r:•l ,,<ill be saved. If Htmgm'Y continue~
vrith the Ger:ronr, it Hill come more end more under German control "nd
~re lmo•. · whP.t that means for the Jews.
Therefore, we n·.ve not found it edvisable· to stzrt a soecial
\•Te are, nowever,
conHtantly reminding HungariBns of the fact tba.t the Germens might
commit furtber .atrocities v1hen retreating from Hun§"ry t"nd. show them
how the WI and other patriots have prevented such atrocities in
France and elEel~here.
-

campo.i;~n to Rungc;re' in the interest of the Jews.

..

Sincerely yours,

~Cfpu.;vo
Elmer Davis,
Director

..

.

~

... Enclosure No.

~ to despatch No. ?04, dated
from the :&nbassy .... 't Lisbon

J~ly

8, 1944

MJ!llORANDUJ.!

July 8, 1944

To:

Dr. Dexter

From:

Samuel H. lams, Jr.

• Archbishop Spell>l'-':1' s statement in regard to
Hungarian oppression of Jews was sent to all newspapers
on July firnt in the nornal manner of a Press Office·
release (see samrle copy attached). Unfortung.tely,
the censor forbade jts publication end ·11e learned
unof~ich,lly th~t the r.ensor had been perturbed by
the second parar;raph which he felt dragged the
Catholic Church into an unneutral position. I might
add th8t the present chief censor is comparatively
new in his job and seems to be very uncertain.
The same censorship applied., of course, to the
releases which we sent to the government radio station.
Therefo.ret;> the only publicity we were able til give
the Archbishop's otatement was in our own bulletin for
July eighth, a copy of which is attached. The statement
was used on page 3, rather than in the lead position
because we bad led with the same subject the preceding
week.
A copy of the statement was forwarded to the
Hungarian Fress Attache, Dr. Ladislau Sima, and I •
attach a copy of his acknowledgment which is selfexplanatory.
'·
"'

..

The War Refuc ee Board today released a state1nent by
_:;rchbish~n Francis J. Spellman in which t11e New York prelate aplJealed

to the Roman Catholics of Hun;·ary on behalf of the persecuted Jews of
thut Nazi-occupied CO\rntry.
The \rchbis!">Op's state.'llent, sent to John, H. Pehle,

Executive Director of the War RefuRee Board, is beine. broadcast directly_
to the Hun~e.ri,;n people throuo:h the facilities of the Office of :·:ar Infor'llBtion.
The sta1oBJC;ent fo:.lows:

..

ORIGINALc,W,EX'l' OF TELEGRAM SENT
FROM I

Secretary of State, Washington

TOI

AmEIIllbaSS'Y, London

DATEDt

June 29, 1944

NUMBER! 5133
CABLE TO AMBA.SSADOR WINANT, LONDON, AMBASSAOOR

BAYES,

MADRID, AMBASSADOR NORWEB, LISBON, MINISTER JOHNSON,
STOCKHOLM, AND MINISTER HARRISON, BERN.
There is repeated to you herewith for your information
only, the text of a aable sent today to Ambassador Steinhardt. in Ankara:
"The following is the text of a resolution whiah has
been introduced in the House of Representatives by
Congressman Bloom, Chairman of the House Committee on
Foreign Affairs:
Q.UOTE Where.aa the Government of the United Sta tea has
made clear bJ ita actions ita determination to take all
measures within its power to rescue tbe Jews and other

..

viottms

or en~y oppression who are in imminent danger of

death at the hands of the NasiaJ and
Whereas there are great opportunities for the evacua•
tion

or· refugees from the Balkan countries through Turkey

of which tull advantage has not been takena

Therefore be it
Resolved,

DECLASSIFIED
State Dept. Letter, 1-11-72

By R. H. Parks Date

SEP 1 4 1972.
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Resolved, Tba t the House l)f Representatives of the
United States of America requests the Secretary of State
to urge that the Government of Turkey in the interests
of humanity facilitate the entry into Turkey of refugees
who can escape from the Nazis, and establish in Turkey
a refugee camp in
shalt ere d.

~hich

such persona can be temporarily

UNQUOTE

"In your discretion this pending resolution should be
given local publicity and may be used by you in bringing
further pressure .on the Turkish Government. 11
Foregoing repeated to Stockholm as no. 1282, to
Madrid as no. 1845, to Bern as no. 2228, and to Lisbon as
no. 1861.

BULL
• ( GllY)
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\
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PUINCDNTRD-L lt-opyJU.n£ 29, 194

BICRN.

2215, twEnty-ninth
Ttfe o&ble bel~ 1e for Harrison and MoGlella.nd

t1•om

\liar

Refugee Board.

The foll~~ing 1e the text of a state~ent by F~nno1a J.
Spellman, Ro~~~&n Ca.tholio Ar~l:J1>1hop of New Xork, Nlill~!lled tOda)'

b;r the owi.

'l'hia statement -4111, of course, be sho:r·t·-..aved to

appropr1atm areas but such add1t1on~l use as may ~ ~ads of it

bf looal. papers and radio stations •·•ill be hfllpf¥.1• and to th1e
end please make approp:r1ate effol't&.
Q.UOTE:

Text tollo...a:

A.lmoot' on the feast of fenteooet, the >lay on ~·b1oh

tho Church ot Christ empha!izeo the supranational. auprarao1al

oharaeter of her miae1on,

~

learned that th! governm$nt ot

Hungary had agrefld t~ entorO! against t!w Jeviah people a oode

ot d1oor1m1natory la...a.

;;o ~--e:re told tbat this unh~ppf seslllBnt
<,

oj'.

ot Israel in HungarJ 1e being herded into Ghettos after i's
homes and 1te ohopu bad boen srst•mat1call7 loo~ed an~ pillag~d •

...

This announcement has ahoolted all men and •-oill-lln ···ho oher1ah
a sense of 3Ustioe and of human Sfmpathf.

It ia in direct

contrad1ot1on of the doctrine• or the Oatholio Faith professed
b7 the vast maJorit7 or tho Hungarian people.

It 1a a negation

ot the noblest pagu or Hungarian historJ and oultural. trad1Uon.
Through the stoJ'IIIY age_s Hungarian Cathol1oa bavo been loyal
i!

I

tl)

-2~#2215 • tw;:nty-ninth, to BE!'"'

to the lofty principles of justice, mnoy and ehat-:i tr procb1med
by Our Div~ne Lord ln the Ssrmon on the Mount,

eteadfa~t ·~ether und&r at~ack

They have ca&n

by th0 Mongolo and tha 'furks_in

centuries past or in our o...n t1mes under the b1t'l:~r :;>•Jrseout:l.on

ot Bela Kuh and n;;.s oruel ool1ortl'"
It seems 1ncrod1'blo. thvrefore, that a nation· "'iL\ch h·J.S been
t:o conBistently tt"U.e to the impulses of

bu~an kindmH15 and the

t0aohingo of the Calhol1o Church sho1Ald no-~ yi•ld to .. n. tal sill,

pagan co~o of tyranny becauea of: blood ~nd raoe.

}(a.~ oan men

ot good •.,ill fail to heed tllose sols£\U\ •..ords of Pop•: J'!us XI:
INNERQ.lJOTE Abraba& 111 oalle~ on~· patriarch, our a.Mastor,

Ant1-

lll!lmita.sw :l.ll not comp~tible.:-•ith the oubl1me reality or this text.

It it. a move!Mlnt in ~..nJ.ch •..., Christiane cannot 11hat·0.
• .qt

at•e Semites.

l!.ND 1NNER£.1UOTE

One of tho great lessona to be lotarned rrom

..

Hungarr's king and Patron

oppHeeed.

5a!!.n~ 1s

that no

Spi:ri tuallY

.

~"' lifo ot

mino:rp~r should be

For 1nJuat1oss of ·-·batevmr kind oa.n ...:rock and deetroJ

the 1ntegr1t7

or any

nation's lite.

l{ea.rl7 a th?,usand years

QgO,

St. Stephen, King ot Hungary,

reoei'lfed .. h1o oro..on trom l'one Sylvea'ter II.
Hungl\rY •..e,s daet1ned by

t~

He ree.J.ized that

nry ex1e;enc1es or :---eo{rra:{?h1 to be

the orosl!roada ot li:uroye ·--here di'lferee raoial ~ttoclta •.oauld
neceeaarily meet.

St, Stephen pledged hlmselt and his people

. . ?:1¥\1'
I

'-1

1:
·3-#2215, tm:nty-n1nth, to

BEl.'t'lo

to l! ve as common cblldren or a lo'fing mothGr ~aunt1•:tr.
The aal!l~t saintl)' national 11(1111'0 drffRIM!d al~<&JD D:f H~wlga.J'Y

aa a llUiEJll.Q.UOTI&

Me.FJ.

1"\'liMil

Marianu.s, E»lD IMNERQUOTE as a l"Go~l.lll ot

To th111 daY. the oo1nage r.nd tho poetau;e eta.npll :._,f tbo

~ountr1 boa~

the f1guro of Mary, the Mother ot Mank!nd.

It

~~ld be all tbe more tragi!• t~erofore, 1f a peoplo ~o deYoted
to Ma,rJ. the J~t•nil\h l'.,aidillli •~no ~-ae .. the Mother of the }ll!ls:!liah,
should froely aoontananoe .. cNel la·~s ca.lotalated to tieflpoil end
annihilate the raeo 1'1'0111 ...hioh Jewe .. and. Mary eprango
It is incredible thmt a plllO:Pl0 ·-•lth B\\Oh profound Chr:l.stian

-

-~~

.

faUll, ~il ita glorious b1~to:ry, •Aith the oldel!it P~ll'liamente.r¥

~radit1on on

the Continent,

~uld

Join in a hymn of hatred and

•.ril111igly eubmi t to the blood :tuet &1'\d brigandage or tY!annr.
No man ca.n love God a.nd ~tEl h~s brother.

No on() ·..hO hates

biG brother ~an be a fa1thtul foll~~r of the gentla Chr1et,
UN~UOTE

Xou ar<~ autbor1zed to bring th11i otatement to the s.ttention

•

ot Hungarian and other •~tell1tft authorities through auoh
ebannele aD may ba available to you.
sent to :aern. R111pemted to Ankara, Lisbon, Matlrid and

8tockhola.

•
-4-#2215,

twe:nty-nlnth~

to

DEI'llo

./if!.85(
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1850
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..
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Nearq a thoU811114 ;yea'll ago, St.. Stephen, King of Hunga17,
received his crown from Pope .Stlvester
He realised that Hungary
was dest.ined 1;ly t.he very e:d.genciee of geograpb¥ to be the oroseroad.11
of Europe where diveree racial atocke waal.d neoesearil.T maet. St.
St.ephen pledged himself and hill people to live as common children of
a loving mother C011!lt.r1•

n.

'lhe same sain~ nat~ h~)~d sJ.1nl1s of Hungary as
a IlftERQUO'rE regnum Jlal'ianwll1 EiiD I~ ap a realm of llarJ• 'fo
t.hio ~, the coinage 8lld. the postage stampp of the countey bear the
figure of l!ary, the Mother of !lankind. It. would be an the mo:re tragio,
~erei'ore, 1i' a people so devoted to llal'f, the J!lwiDh Maiden who
wae the Mother of the Messiah, should freelT~~Cl'Uel laws
calculated t.o despoU and annibl.lat.a the race
m which Jesus and
!lary spraus.
It is inCTadible that a people 'llith suob profound Christian
faith, which its glorious hiatory, with the oldeet parlilllllentar;v tradition on the Continent, would join in a hymn of he:t..red and wUllngly
submit to the blood luet and brigand.age of tyra.IIll1.

his

No IIAll can loV!I God and b.atlil
brother. liTo one who hates
his brot.her can be a faithful follower of the gentle Christ.. IIBQUOTE

You are authorized to bring this statement to the attention of
Hungarian and other eatellitfil authoritiee t.hi'ough suob channels as IIIII¥

be BRBilable to you.

10105
-~··1944
June 28,
II.Uit C~unoa;v {for the Sec')') .Abra.haln~OII, Colul• 'DuBois, Ji'r1e(l.ID8D1 Hodel,

Lau8f~. ~eer, Mann, stewart, Central Filri; Cable Co~trol Files
LSLesQeraals 6/27/J44

CABLE TO Jl!BABSADOR STEINHARDT, ANKARA

The following is the text of a reeolut1on which hall been
introduced in the Houee of Representatives by Congreslllllll'l Bloom, Chair-

man of the House Committee on Foreign Affairss
QUOTE

'lbereae the Government of the United States has made

olear by its actione its determination to take all meal\ll'e& 111tbin its
power to resoue the J 81111 and other victi.ms of enemy oppreniori who are
in imminent danger of death at the hands of the Nazis; and
Whereas there are great opport=it:l.es for the evacuation of
refugees !rom the Balkan countries through Turkey of which full
advantage hal not been takena

Therefore be it

Reeolved, That the House of Representatives of the United
states of America requests the Seoratary of State to urge that the
Government of Turkey in the interests of humanity facilitate the entry
into Turkey of refugees who can escape !rom the Nuie, and establish

.

in Turkey a refugee oamp in which such persons can be tempoi'U'lly abel•

..

tared.

UHQUOTB

In your discretion thia pending resolution should be gi. ven
local publio1ty and may be used by you 1n br1ns1ni further preallll'e
on the Turkiah llovemment.

THIS IS WIIB CABLE TO ANlWlA NO •
.}\_nt? ~?' l_r"J/J
c.:, t; r.,r:\.

58

i383

C~ngN.losmfm Bloom, Chairmal\ of the House Committee

on Foreign Atfai:.rs, has introduced the folJ.otl'ing resoll.ltlon i.n <&lae Hous":

'<l.UOT£

Recognizing th.'l.1; the United States G-ove1•nment

has1 demons'tl"ated 1 to de'tel'!lllnat!.on to take 9~1 measures
w11;hir! 1 t;o

pov.er to :NlSOue J e~rs and other victims of enemy

opprellslc-ll who nrc in imminent danger of death at the
hands of Naz1n by !l.ts e.ct1ono; and
R~ccgnh:l.ng tlmt full advantage has not been taken of

the great opportuni tiliB 1'oX' tile evacuation of refugees 1n
th~ Balkan oountr1eo through Turke¥; be it therefore

Resolved:
That the Secretary

..

or stat~

-,

be requeoted by

the House

of Representatives of the United States to urge that the
Government of Turkey fac111tate. in the interests of numanit~· D the <llntxoy or 1•efugees who oe.n escape :trom the Nazis

1nto TurKey and establish a refugee camp in wh1oh suoh per-

UN~UOT&
If it will be helpful, 1n your d1soret1on, this pending

eons oan be temporarilJ shsltered on 1ta territory.

resolution may be used by you in bring1ns further pressure on
the
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•
the rurkisb Government and given local publicity.
This l-s \ffiB cable to Ankara No. 68.
I

HULL
( GI.;.'I)

WRB~GLW:OMH
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CONF)OEr'"~"IAL
OFFICE OF WAR INFORMATION
WASHINGTON

July 1, 1944

Dear Mr. Weinstein:

I am sending you a few interesting items
which show that there bas been considerable
administrative sabotage and probably artificially
,r

created coDfusion in connection with the antiJewish measures in HUilgll.l'y.
I will be in New York this week and will

"
see that the Bartok-broadcast
is put under way.

Attachment:

..

Another

ll9W8

item showing that there is considerable administrative

sabotage carried out by H~ian officials obstructing anti-Jewish
regulations:
Uj NemzedelL(Catholic reactionary Budapest evening Paper) reports on
June 22:
"Lively interest arose in towns near BW.apest when the
Subprefect of the County of Pest instituted a rigorous inquiry
~net several officials.

Some officials even suaoened.

Sub-

prefect appeals to public prosecutor to find cut how officials
participated in saving Jewish property.

It was rwnoured in

Ujpest (Budapeot suburb with 75,00J inhabitants) that lllllnicipal
officials moved into Jewish houses where they paid very low rent.
'!bey also rented the furniture.

Irregularities about dwelliDgB

sealed and reserved for outbombed people were also reported.
The Mqor of Rakospalota (another ~est suburb approximately

40, OOJ inhabitants) ordered every~ who moved into dwelling
without permission, should leave dwelling illllll8diately, otherwis~;~
they will be prosecuted.

11

The Swedish paper Da.gens N:yheter

..

reports on July 1, that the Budapest

Nazi paper ''Deutsche 'Zeitung" complains that III!IIIT of Blllapest most
modern and finest hcuses inoluding large buildings facing Parliament,
hlml now a Wid Star as a sign that they are predominantly occupied
b;y Jewe.

The paper says that Jews should have directed to old tenement

houses and barracks in poorest p&-ts of the town.

The house belonging

to the Hungarian Minister, Ullein-Reviczk;y (who resigosd Sfter the German

•

- 2-

occupation anQ opposes the present

~an regime' at Franz Joseph

Qllai ("an elel!11llt Riverside embankllent in Pest) also bears the Jewish
star.

Ironically, the house occupied by Rersne Rajniss, the l!W.tor

of the Imredyst paper, Esti Ujsag, and one of Hungary's leading Nazis,

is also designated as "Jewish house.
this with indignation.

"Deutsche Zei tung" registers

It iddicates that the removal of Jews has.

caused the regime considerable difficulties.

The original plan to

deport ell Jews was canceled as it would have entailed insuperable
transport difficuties and also the plan to concentrate· Jews in ghettoes
in Budapest could not be carried out.

The Budapest paper "Mae;yarorsv:"

writes that thousands of complaints bave reached tm authorities and
therefore, tt is promised that the distribution of homes between
Hungarians and Jews will be re-examined·

It is admitted that the

measures have been hastily c::>nceived but blame is put on janitors, who
in many cases f!J3.Ve false reports on percentage of Jews in respective
houses.
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FOR WRB FROM THE AMBASSADOR.
Ankara No. 83.

As rEquEstEd appr~)riatE E'forts arE bEing madE
by thE Embassy to obtain puu1icity in thE Turk prEss
J

and through thE Turk radio stations for thE statEmEnt
of Archbishop SpEllman.

I havE takEn tQ~ l~bErty of
.

-·

~~--~-...a....:o--

dElEting from thE tExt of thE statEmEnt thE rEfErEnC~
to "WhEthEr undEr attack by thE Mongols and Truks in
cEnturiEs past, or in our own timEs undEr thE bittEr
I

pErsEcution of BEla Kun and his cruEl cohorts" as }t
SEEms to mE undEsirablE to offEnd Turk suscEptibilitiEs
or to rEmind thE Hungarains of thE pErsEcution to which
thEy wErE subjEctEd by BEla Kun, gEnErally bEliEvEd -to
havE bEEn a JEWo
.;

STEINHARDT
JMS

WTD
DECLASSIFIED
State Dept. Letter, 1·11·72
By R. H. Parks Date.JELl-4

2.
iS7

.f
Question:

Several days ago the House Foreign Affairs
Committee passed a resolution calling upon
Hungary to halt its mistreatment of Jews
there. Have you any comment to make on
this action of the Congressional Oommitteef

Answer:

I might say that the people of this country
as in other countries are greatly concerned
about the murder and. assassination that
has been going on in a wholesale manner at
the instance especially of the German
government. Individuals and groups and
organizations, private, public, officials
of all kinds have been vainly protesting
and seeking to express their indignation
of this outrageous unspeakable conduct,
and we cannot have too many persons or
officials or groups join in that sort of
strong and indignant protest.

Mr. Secretary, to refer back to what you

said a moment ago about mistreatment of
civilian populations am I correct in recalling that there was a paragraph in the
Moscow declaration on that subject as to
the postwar bringing to brook of completely responsible persons?

Answer:

I wish you would get that and publish the
whole provision to whatever extent it
relates to that point. I have not it
before me to quote it accurately whatever
the phrase is to which you especially
refer.

J.1...._·ral4.:J:{:-::un, :Uu~~ ; s, i:-ri~dl:;a..'1, E:·del, .... u..l~hlin", Les::~r-,,
: .. J.uwn, Pe1·:l~ . .-, . ;. ·-__.

:-?-~~--:-~

··::

. r·.

T I C K E R N E WS
WCNS

lt43 P. M.

Juna

26, 1944

Secretary Hull said that the American people were greatl;r conearned about the wholesale murder of Jews in Hungary and called
upon all persona and groups to join in indignant protest against
such mistreatment.
He told his radio and press conference that he wholeheartedl;r
agreed with a House Foreign Affairs Committee resolution, calling
upon Hungary to stop such mistreatment and warning her that perpetrations
of "inhuman conduct• will be punished.

The House Committee's action

was unusual because its resolution was directed at a foreign nation.
The people of this country are greatl;r concerned about these
wholesale murders, which have been instigated mainly by the Germans,
Hull said 0

·-
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OFFICE OF WAR Il'<£0RMATION
WASHINGTON

JWle 28,1944

Dear Mr. \'/einstein:

I am sure it vdll interest you
that I am sending out the statement made by Archbishop
I

Spkllman on Jewish persecutions in Hungary to our
outposts in the !Aediterrenean with a request to use
it for a leaflet in Hungarian.'!'his request has the
.

I

full backing of Mr."allace Carroll.
yours very sincerely:

~(
j

..

/!

ia7-

George A.Lanyi
Regional Specialist,OB
Office of War Information
Social Security Building
Washington,D.CI.
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June.22,

194~

Dear Mr. Pehle,I am

~leased

to hear from Mr.

Morganthau and yourself that my remarks about
the situation in Hungary will be helpful to our
cause.

The translation was good, only one sug-

gested change in a word but only suggested.
Beat regards,
(signed)

F. J. Spellman

JUN 17 1944

il.y Jear .iu·chbisho ~:

Permit me to eXpress my deep appreciation for your letter uf June
I am confident that the righteousnosG and
cogenc-J of your statement will carry great weight with tho Hungarian
;eople, and will bring comfort and hope to the persecuted.

13, 1944 and its enclosur.!'.

With reference to the last sentence of your letter, I am certain
t11at fou lliUSt have some agency in mind other than the War Refugee
Hoard 1 as I knOtl of no prior contact between us, Hoi'iever that may be,
in molting your state:nent av,lilable to the Ofi'ioe of War Information
for dissemination, -ne are transmitting to them a cow of' your letter
:>o that they may be fuJ.ly apprisecl of the conditions imposed upon its
u:;e. Yon omy rest asrrured that we will tu.ke every ;:>recaution to see
to it that such conditions are complied with.
You cio not say whether the domel!tic release of your state:nent is
authorized, This is of some importance, llf.l the ?rODS and radio in
neutral coun·tries will give even wider publiaity to news worthy lll!!.terial
carried by the J'\marican prase and radio than is given to material
circulated only through the liledium of the Office of War Information.
Since publication and broadcasting by neutral neWI3pa;,ers !Uld radio
stations would assure a wider audience in Hungary for your statement, I
woulu appreciate your early advice in this regard,
In closin~;, I again ~<ish to express my gratitude fo1•.your assistnnce
and the conviction that yoU'r statement will l'eaoh the consci..,nces" :>f

;nany,

..,

Vary

sincere~

yours,

J. 1'1. Pohle
Executive Director
The Moet Reverend ~
Francis J. Spellman, D. D.
Archbi$op of llew York
452 Madison Avenue
New York 22, H. t.

'/'.S.f.
LBr.Ganraals 6/f.'Y/IWr

JUN 161944

Your Excellency:
Mr. John

w.

?ehle, Executive Director of

the War Refugee Board has shown me the statement which you prepared regarding the situation in Hungary for use by the Office of War Informa-

tion.
Your statement impressed me very greatly
and will be of inestimable help in our program.
I want you to know that your generous co-

operation is very highly appreciated.
Sincerely-"fQU_!'__l!,-

/;/J: -~~rd.-~<J0

..

Moat Reverend Francia Spellman,

Madison Avenue,
Hew York, New York.

~77·

~ ~JWP:agt 6/15/1!11

-~

June 15, 19lp+
Secretary Morgenthau
J.

w.

Pehle

I recently wrote a letter to Archbishop
Spellman of New York and asked him for a statement
which the Office of War Information could use to beam
to Hungary.
The statement which he has given to us is
attached for your reading.

You will find it a mGving

and sincere message which will be very helpful in our

work.
I think it would be very nice if you would
write the Archbishop a note about the matter and I
have attached a suggested letter •

..

(11Spe4) 1 ••• Mle

JWP:mgt 6/15/44

-----ARCHBISHOP"S

HOUSE

452 MADISON AVENUE
NEW YORK

22

June 13, 1944

Mr. J. W • Pehle
Executive Director
W.R.B.
Washington, D. C.
Dear Mr. Peh1e:
In response to your request, I

statement regarding the situation in

am enclosing herewith a
Run~ary.

I give you

the statement with the condition that it is to be given in
full without any deletions, omission:o or modifications.
And if it is to be

transl~ted

into Hungarian, I wish t o

have

the scrint submitted to me for approval before it is given.
I am obliged to make this request because of some previous
experience with some members of some departments of your
organization.
With best wishes, I am
Very sincerely your?,

Almost on the feast of Pentecost,.the day on which
the Church of Christ emphasizes the supranational, supraracial character of her mission, we learned that the
government of Hungary had agreed to enforce against the
Jewish people a code of discriminatory laws.

We were told

that this unhappy segment of Israel in Hungary is already
being herded into mysterious Ghettos after its homes and
its shops had been systematically looted and pillaged.
This announcement has shocked all men and women who
cherish a sense of

just~ce

and of human sympatby.

It is a

direct contradiction of the ioctrines of the Cath~lic Faith
professed by the vast majority of the Hungarian people.

It

is a negation of the noblest pages of Hungarian history and
cultural tradition.

Through the stormy ages Hungarian Catholics have been
motivated by the lofty principles of justice, mercy and
charity enunciated by Our Divine Lord in the Sermon on
the Mount.

This has been true whether they were attacked

centuries ago by the Mongols and the Turks or even more
recently when they were bitterly persecuted by Bela Kun
and his bloody cohorts .•
It seems incredible, therefore, that a nation which
has been so consistently true to the teachings of the
Catholic Church should now bow to a false, pagan mysticism
of blood and race and disregard those solemn words of Pope ·
Pius XI: "Abraham is called our patriarch, our ancestor •

..

Anti-semitism is not compatible with the sublime reality
of this text.

It is a movement in which we Christians

cannot share.

Spiritually we are Semites."

----'--v---~---_L.-_

.,

•
Nearly a thousand years ago, St. Stephen, King of
Hungary, received his crown from Pope Sylvester II.
realized that Hungary was destined

He

hY the very exigencies

of geography to be the crossroads of Europe where diverse
racial stocks would necessarily meet and where, he was
determined, they must live and commingle harmoniously.
he lay at the.very doors of death, this Christian

As

~tatesman

cautioned his sons against oppression of minorities and
against fantastic racism in these words: "A nation of
only one custom and one language is weak and easily broken
asunder."
This same saintly national hero dreamed always of-Hungary
as a "regnum Marianum," as a realm of Mary.

.

'1'~ this day,

the coinage and the postage stamps of the country bear the
figure of Mary, the Yother of Mankind.

It would be all the

more tragic, therefore, if a people so devoted to Mary, the

'·

'-t
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Jewish Maiden who was the Mother of $be Messiah, should
approve of a cruel legislation enacted ror the purpose or
despoiling and annihilating the remnants of the very racial
stock from which Jesus and Mary sprang.
I cannot believe that a people with such profound
Christian faith, with such a glorious history, with the
oldest parliamentary tradition on the Continent, will
chant a hymn of hatred and willingly submit ot countenance
tyranny, blood lust and brigandage.
No one who hates or is cruel and tyrannical can be a
faithful follower or the gentle Christ; and no man can
love God and hate his brotter.

-V

.!

MAY 31

1944

My dear ,·-.rchbishop:

We have been informed by F!B.ny persona close to the
Hungarianvsituation that the position of the J'eVJs and other
minorities in that country is daily deteriorating. To date
more than }00,000 persons have been herded into concentration
ca'!lps. More than 100,000 alrocdy have been ahipped to the
execution centers of Poland. It is onl;,· " mat.tor of time before
Olitlor's extermination squads carry cut '>is plan to annihilate t•.ll the Jews in '!unc,ary, numberine nearly a million.
\a you lrnow, the c··ar Refugee Board vms assigned two
tasks by the Prenident: first, to rescue those persons in
occupied lanes who were in i,·.minent danger of death; second,
to find suitable havens of ref'uge for them. In the oerly
weoka of the Board's existence, we made arranrements to move
thousands of persons out of RIL-roniu, Bulr;&ria and France.
l'any were moved into Palestine and others are ewa1 ting transportetion to ".nvens eleawhere. Our hopes ran hie-h.

But with the invasion of Hung-.;.ry, we were confronted
with a now situation whose 1mpl1cations of disaster stunned
all the organizations, public and- privata, that were attemptine to rescue victims of persecution. Nearly a million
persons were trapped within Hungary's borders, many of them
refugees from other l~azi-occupied lands who had found
socuritv among the hospitable and tolerant Hungarions.
Pr,sidf'P.t- Roonevelt came to our assistance.

On !larch

24, the President issued a statement denowtcine the male-'

..

-

factors and appealing to the Hungnrio.n poor>le
in their power to truatrato their plans. The
statement was repeatedly broadcast to Hungary
facilities of the Office of War Infonnation.
encouraged us to saek similar statements from
whose names are known to the Hungarian people
by them.

to do all withPresident's
through the
The efteot has
other personages
and ere honored

...

~·-·

.---.

c
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In that connectio~, we are a!Jpsaline to you. From
many representative sources, we lellrn that ~. statement by you
would rally all the facilities of the Office of \7ar Information
and the British Broadcasting Company to the task of beaming
your words to Huneary and of repeating them over and over again
until all the Hungarian people heard them. The e:ITect of the
President's stater.~ent of !.:arch 24 convinces all of us here that
a word from you would encourage the Hungarians to use every
means, short of sacrificing their own lives, to help save those
innocent 'Uen, women and children our cmmnon enemy has marked
for death.

Very sincerely yours,

John w. Pehle
Executive Director

The Most Reverend,
Francis J. Spellman<
,\rchbishop of New York,
452 Madison Ave.,
New York, New York.

r)Ju.w.
IMWeinstein/sg

5/31/44
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Archtiahop Spellil:en's s"l;atement;
Ptirkosd fumep6nek ki.ts-..oi1en, melynek · alkal!r..ab0.1 l:~risztus

Et;yl:u!.5a nemz.etek f5J.otti 6o fa jolt folo·::.u. jro!.leget. hangaulyo<;ze,

mer;tuo:~uk, hoe;y MagyB;.·orszag kol·m!bya beleegye:>;et·o a zsido nepet
m,;gbelyegzo torvenyek vegrehajtaat:.·oa c 'J'udomasunJi:J.'il JUi~ott, hogy

1:-~:r-ael nepenelc ezt a tloldogtelan csopo:rtjat ma:;-is titokzatos ghet'.
ba tera:Ltek, miutan re.ndsze.resen kirebolte.k es kifosztcttak ctt.hoD.·'

kat. es iJ.zleteiket. Minden lgazs&.g·-~isztelo es omberszereto ferfit
{1::;

not megrazott ez a hiro Homlokagyenest ellenkezik ez a:z. f..J.las ..

fogl!!Hw a Ketholikus hitnEJli: to3nitasaival, amely l:;ivei l.ceize szaml 1iJ.ja a magyar n6p nagy

tobbse~et .. iY•egtagedasa ez a magyar torte"'"·

lem legaemesabb lapjaine.k, a legjt..bb magyar kultuxalts

v:.haros evszazadokon at a !D.Ilgyer l<.atholH:usc.kat
ki.:::1yoriilet

..

es

ClZ

a keresztony azeret"'t alvei ·•c,z.,t.<.;ek,

hag~omanyr

igazsagos.s!lg,

EJmr;,l~relr.at. Jezus

orunk kihir6.etett Heg;ri-beszedebeDo Igy vo.l:t ez, szaze.d.ok al6tt, "'
mo!tgcl as torok szoroneattatas idejen es ujabban to, mikor a magyv.r
kF.Jtholili:UBOkat Kun Bela es vereskf'ZU log{mye1. iildoztek. X:l 6 em

-~ott kl a Kat:hol:'.kl.l.s :P;g;)·naz mall<>tt., mos·~ h.ehodoljon "'f!.Y b.azul'l;

,
!

v-e,;zij.l{," A';:. antiszemitiZ!ilUS nero fer Bssze e<n!l<.k a sz·':IV•3gnek fens~-

]:s tv3.n, Magyal.·orszP..g kiralya, IL EZJ.l veflz·~er .Pap6:t6.l !<.&pta l:..oroua-

bekes ·jsozl'.angben eljenek SS l!.:eVBl.'El.ijanel<:u "l.clela ktlzeledt.st erez:-

veu, oz.

8

keres?."t;eny ull31ill'er:L'iu a k5vetkezo sz.uvakkaJ. 6vta l.'lai·~

a ki3sebbsegek elnyolll&stit61 6s a tanatikus ft'ljisagtcl: ''•\:<~ ._.gys:;:;o-

ez a szeL.t P..eruzeti hos "Regnum Marianum"-uak, "Jlaria orszaganak"

annyi odosdassal ad6zik .Mariana!'• a zsid6 oz~t.mek, ak:t a Mesr;iau

,•

/

•
Nem tiiheteu, hcg.v egy keJ"eszt8n:y e:r7.6et6l m$1yen itha~

k'!:>zj.!;:, u gy'ilolet hi.cmuszat zan;>;je, es nagy 5nl:lzfuli;Ai:·6l <3l:vis-<il-

--
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Eugene havat/ telBfLoned. TLH..: t~uiE r;;orn.in~ to ~e.y that he l1acl j·..tst
~eel! sonc of tbe rcc~nt coJ~i<-L of i-iungariar. l.ewqai--81 s which conU,.i.w:od
reJ.ort~ ar,d coi! ..Lntc on tr;e }nos:ident 1' aeclaratioL of i;lar·ch ~1,, l'/44

rega1dinb tLt Jey,s i:. :n·....tll~blJ'~ The line in the nungE..r:..an 1--reLt: see:·~s
tu De tlle.t tl:.Lt: 1-resid.f;;-Cl of the United ct: te~ ~C;GL1E :.;ori.:; intl;lt:Ctt:tl in
tr:..t fE.tL uf i..hl. 800,GOC bwlgE.ri&.n Jev;~ tLa.l:. iL, tbut of tht: l~,OCO,COC
omngp~·ians whu are noVI ir, i!!llninent danber of th8il· liv8c frv .. tile
Dolshevikc:. These }·'1--ers e.lso containe<i infonJB.tion l<Ogardiq; a_h oinL:~t8nts to :iung:-:erian civil t.ervice }.ositions in rtungar~· a1~d abroad.

\.
\;

liava.s saici t:nat L0 l.elievc:c: that diplomatic a}-rrob.cht.~ a1-1-ealii1g
to the rrid" uf the Hungarian leaders would be much more eff<octive tLan
three. ts, iiavas stated t!;a t the Hungarian J;azis are on::Cy too well av;ar·<>
of their J•robable fate in th.c event of an Allied victory. v:hen asked
if he believeCi those leaders haci any control over the fe.te of the
Hungad.an Jewish population, Havas replied ~n the affirmative. He
further ste.ted tha:t the Hungarian news!Japers were currently infor·med
on the news appearing in the United States and are in a position, therefore, tcri.dicule American press re}'orts that thousands of Htingar·ian Jews
had beel> ami are being sent to their deeths by the 1--resent Hungarian
authorities v1hen such is not the case.

Havas strongly recommm•ded personal privete e.n-eals by well-known
American Roman Catholic lay-people such as Mrs. Anne Hare :AcCormac:v of
the NEVi YOEY. Tn.IES to for:ner Hungal'ian Fri1"e :.\inister Imredy throug,.
the Vetican. Such appeals\ Have.s said, should follow the line that
reports of HungPri~n atrocities have been a;pearing in this country and
that the J arsons rrald.ng the appeal hope that their Hungerian friends ca.H
assure them that this is not true for i f it were it would indicate
' " ' ' tho "'""'""

\

P•<»l•

>-•• loo<

th~ >a~n-i~s~·~~~~~~~

.

.

'1'01

Mr. Leuser

F'IHJ:-11

'Ayles Etandieh

Eugene Hewf telephoned 100 tbie morrdnt to 88¥ thnt he bad jUIIt
seen some of the recent copiee of ~~w~B&rien newfi}:8pore which contained
reportu and com"'ente on the Preeident•s declaration of lAn:rch '2J., l9U.
regardint the Jews in lfungaey'. The line in the lllmeari8JI. pre111 eeeme
to be that the President or the United Stntos seems more interested in
the tate of the 800,000 HUil&"rian Je'lle than in Ulst of the 12,000,000
IIUII8flrians who are now in imminent danger or their lives from the
Bolsheviks. Tbeee pnpers also contained infol'llllltion :regarding &Jll ointmente to llung,.r1an civil service positions in lfungn17 nnd ab:rond.

Ilavne said tlmt he believes that diplormtic apr:roe.chell lli•Pealin«
to the pride of the liUil&Al'illll leaders would be 111110h more etteot:tve then
threats. H&vu stAted that the IIUJlifl:rian lialiB are only too well f1WllrG

or their r·robable f"t. in the event of an Allie4 victol'f• When asked
i:f' be believfld tl1oee leadflra bad 81lY oontrol over the rate of the
Hungnrien Jnil!h population, llavae replied 1n the affirmative. He
fUrther stilted that the Hungarian newspapers wore currently informed
on the nswe ar,pearing 1n the UniW StAtee end are in a pceition, therefore, to rid11o'111s AmericAn preee reporte that thoullllndli of I!ungnrian Jews
had been and are being eent to their dentbe by the ~~:resent Hunguian
autboritiee when such ie not the oaee.
Havae strongly recommended l'ereolllll privets !lpJJealB bY well•kncwm
A1110r1oan RO'illlln tatl10lic 1a~opa.e 11110h as l!:rs. Anile lla:re ttccormaclri. of
the NEW YOPK TlMtS to formor llwlprian PriDe Minieter Imredy through
the Vlltican. SUch appeals, Havae 1111id, l!hauld tollCIII the lllle that
reports or Hunanr.ian atrocities h9ve been A.J J'.Uini in this country end
that the }ereonea~g the appeal hope that tholr I!WJinl'iaD tJoiends can
aell\ll'e thBIII that thia 18 not true for i t it were, it. would 1ndi011te
that the iluna"rian peo)le have loet thoir humanitarieniem.

'j

/
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June 15, 1W14

~ear

rete;
Enclosed is a cop;) Jf a ca'!:->1-;; receivetl frJm Ackel'"':nann

in Al5ier~.

I thi!lk i1ls suggestion is a good one and that

~'::.:a :Uc;ht --~o so:ne exploratory ·t;>Jrk to see -uhat can be dono.

VeJruly

yours,

Ltv~

1".-:ranc;o~" Lesser

.~.;-;si;:.t~xecutiYe Director

'-,fr. I. !A. IV einstein

Foreign Funds Control
253 Broadway

.

'lew York, N.Y •
Enclosure

l\
\

P.S. In mn.king Archbishop Spellman's st"'tement available to
the OWI you will, of course, impress upon them the necessity
of complying vrith the conditions made in his letter.

J/

1926, Ju.ne-10. 4 :v_m,,
FOR \VAll. REJ!UG"SE BOARD DROM A()1ffil!J.lAN 26c

MR. J. E. DUBOIS

l!ro DuBois

Room 172.

I dictated thie over the Kip telephone to
CJrll two de.yn ago when the purple oopy was
distributed.
about it.

They promioed to do something
Virginia ).lannon

,.

•
DIVISION OF
COMMUNICATIONS
AND RECORDS

Socrot8ry

o~

State,

'i

:s.c.~-,

X

I

Juno 10, 4- p.m.

-~

P'!R \".'All REFUGEE BOARD FROM ACICCRHicl'!f 26,
~

:rt

~-r-pea~s

di.ssor,1~.n3

Loco.l

now is psychological time revival

tio'1 President's statement 24 March.

ore i.r..forms it can give greater cov::rage if

1
d:ic>'cct:jvc: rc<:>oivod from OVJI Washington.

I am also

infon:wd tnat loaf'lots may not have boon dropped
mro:c Hungary,

Since grcates"t number Jews in
/

occupi"od territory arc in Hungary believe pamphlets
should bo dropped thoro giving particular emphasis
to portion of' statement asking people to hide Jews
or aid their escape.

..,

CHAPl:N ·
513
HB

DECLASSIFIED

State pept, Llitter, l·ll·Vll
By l_t if. P;;;,ks

. . .'.

Date~1·4J97£.
. . .".''.· .. ..
.·_' __ .
·- ·.·

-,:·_ .. ," . -;':---

_

'fhe tollol1'ing otato..~<1trt. by IMil)lbat'l'.l at the Bonate p·o• .ll!ll ii.ola t,id<.tl
Committee is being shortwavod to Hunaary and released domeatioally as
an O!tiee of War Information broadoaet to Hungary.

'fba people of the United States and all treedom-lovina peoples
are horrified by the news that HitJ.er has designated the 800,000 Jewe
in Hungary for dee~
That the people of Hungary should countenance the cold-blooded
ll!ll1'der of innoo.,nt .wn, women and children is unthinkable. Once
Hungary we.~ t;.
lfl of tens of thouee.nds liho fled the Nazi terror
in other la."!d~
Jm,tc Hungary protected the helpleas who sought refuge
within its borders. Once Hungarians shielded their Jewish fellowcitizens. B>tt now the Hungarian puppet government has joined the
tlazie in thei!' >'Utb.less dete:rndnation to do away with the Jews,
While there ie yet time the people of llungal'7 oan demonett-ate ~
th"' world 'lllult th:l.e unholy sob.elll8 is a betrayal of the t~1., ll®lJI'ru,r;
spai t, They can hide the Jew&J until auoh tj.me s.s they fJU!1 h11:!.p th6a
to safety aOTOS9 the borders. They can refuse to purohas& property
!ltolen from the Jews. They can uac every msans to obstruct the !iazis
and thoee Hungarians who are m league with tho Nazis. They can keep
watch and remember those who are aooesaories to w~rder and those nho
extend mercy, untU the time when guUt and :Umocence will weigh
heavily in the ba.lance. That time is near.
Washington, Do
tAey 31, 1944

c.

Signed&

..

Tom Connally, Chai:t'men

James M. Trumell

Welter J!'c

Alben W, Barkley

.~a<:~rg<ll

Robert F. Wegner

Arthur Capper

Joseph F. Guffey

Robert La Follette Jr,

Bennatt Champ C'.ark

Arthur H. Vandenberg

Robert Ro Reynolds

James J. Davie

G, M. Gillette

James E.

..

J.lurr&y

Theodore Francis Green
llelllberl, Foreign Relations Co!lllllittee, United States ·aenate.
Mills Chauncey (for Sec 1y) Abrahamson, Akzin, Bernstein, Cohn, DuBois, Fried11811 1
Gaston, Hod.el, Laughlin, Leaaer, Luxford, Llann, Mannon, Marks, l!cCormaok, Sargoy,
Ssdth, Standish, Stewart, Weinstein, H. D. White, Files, Peble.
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1~. John W. Pehle
War Refugee Board
Washington 25 , D.C.

Dear John:
I am enclosing a copy of a latter of June 7th from Mr. Bator

which you may wish to consider.
Sincerely yours,

/Z~/

IJ6s~vA.

Leavitt

.
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. ~-..
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30 East 72nd Street
New York City
June 7, 1944
Dear Mr. Leavitt:
I wa;tt to convey to you my congratulations in connection with the recent appeal

of the Senate Foreign Relations Committee,
1

I am sure that this very coDstructive

action has been taken on your and your friends

1

initiative,

I hope that everything

I is baing done so that the appeal may reach the Hungarians.

Wonders cannot be expected,
but each life saved is tantamount to the completion of a miracle for the person concerned and his

f~~ilyo

In the discussion I had the pleasure of having with you, I mentioned one point

that I did not include in my memorandum,
my modest

sug~estion

The attention you were so kind as to pay to

encourages me now to pursue that particalar point.

It concerns

the question as to who should be the persons to deliver such appeals to the Hungarians.
Of ccurs9, no body is entitled to higher esteem than the Foreign Relations 0ommittee of the Senate, but obviously there are considerations which are not covered if
the appeal comes fro'll that source, The Hungarians must also feel that persons who
consider Hungarian interests, and only Hungarian interests, an~ who know the situation
in this country, are gi~.ring them the same advice that was given U.."ldar the high authority of the United States Senate,
In other words, the message of the Senate must be
complemented by similar statementsemanating frcm Htmgarians who have great, or at
least sufficient, authority before the Htmgarians.

'

Until March 19 of this year, besides professional radio speakers of "The Voice
of ..Amerioa 11 , very few odsiders talked to Hungarians over the rad:.o from this countryo

All of them who did were recruited from the extreJle left of the political field, Without going too deeply into a description of these personalities, one thing I can state
with full authority und conviction: these persons either are entirely unknown in Hungary, or such of them as may be known among a very limited circle, have a reputation
that is dubious, This may be undeserved,(but it is a fact, nevertheless, These few
people are believed to be agents of the Czech Government in Exile, and by having taken
open stand in favor of certain claims of that Government (including the return under
Czech rule of more than a million Magyars), they have made this belief even stronger.

.

I do not ask you to gat into this strife, but it is obvious tha~t you cannot hope
for favorable response if the just cause of the persecuted Jews should be confused
by circumstances. Since March 19, the date of the Gepnan occupation of Hungary,
reluctant and modest attempts have been made by the OYII to 'change their previous policy
in the selectionp9f the Hungarians using the American broadcastir.g stations. For
instance, Mgr. Eordogh, one of the leaders of the Catholic Americans of Hungarian
origin, addressed two appeals to Hungary to help the Jews in their plight, llis po-~
si tion carries a certain weight, though his name and person are naturally just as unknown to the great mass of Hungarians as, for instance, mine would beo
There are two persons outside of the bound'aries of Hungary whose names are well
kno\'ffi by every Hungarian and in every HWlgarian home. These two people have a repu•

-2<

tution against which ;the Nazi and Qu~sling propaganda would be powerless,
sons are Tibor Eckhardt and Eela Bartok,

·'

'

These per-

------------~·

You know and I know that the extreme leftist Hungarians and the propaganda office
of the Czech Gowerrunen t in Exile put up a great fight to discredit Eckhardt in this
country, They used his association with extreme nationalistic elements twenty-five years
ago (in the period of the revolutions) and with the anti-Semitism of those elements, in
the excesses o£ which he never participated, to make his political action against
Hitlerism impossible.

As far as anti-Semitism is ,concerned, I can assure you that his

attitude in that respect was very near the limit of what he could do at the time and
uzrler the oir"'umstanoes, and that no Jew in Hungary at that time could or would have
advised him· to go beyond it, His stand was maliciously misrepresented by an organized
chorus of people who had other axes to grind, But no matter what the merits of this affair are, the fact remains that there is in this country the recognized leader of the
small Agrarian Party of Hungary, which party has millions of adherents. By chance the
same leader was recognized by the two other opposition parties, all three now suppressed
since March 19, as their leader and authority in foreign affairs, All the members of
the Parliament who belong to his party are today in jail, and his deputy in the leadership of the party wounded by Gestapo agents and under arrest, It would be futile for the
}!azis to accuse Eckhardt of having other interests than the future of Hungary at heart,
His aFpeal and his statements would carl~ such a great weight that they might even ach~
ieve the miracle of saving s orne people's lives.

Bela Bartok is the Grand Old Man of Hungarian culture, The esteem and respect he
enjoys in all ciroles of Hungarian life are tremendous. His fame is not restricted to
men of culture, In connection with his folklore studies, he lived among the peasantry
of Hungary in all parts of the country, and in an article that he published a few days
ago he confessed, "I consider the unforgettable hours spent with those people (the
peasants) the happiest ones of my life." He has become a legenjary figure among the
common people, and, as I say, the Grand Old Man of Hungary among the intellectuals.
I talked to both men and both were willing to make a personal appeal to Hungary
together over the radio and to sign written appeals jointly exhortine; the Hungarians
to remain faithful to the "true Hungarian spirit", to help the Jews, to refuse to buy
their property, to obstruct the Nazis and their Hungarian. henchmen,eto,

•

Returning to the person of Eckhardt, you can i>nagine that if he were an anti-Semite,
and if that had been his reputation, he would not, and could not, do anything, even if
he felt differently today. He has a well-deserved political reputation ahd he would
make himself ridiculous by such an appeal if anti-Semitism had been his previous stand,
If you should be interested in this personal point, I could give you an_English translation of his full speech made in Parliament in the debate on the anti-Jewish legislation,
the same speech which was used against him in a mendaciously distorted form, But I think
the arguments set forth above make such a research into the past history of Hungary perhaps superfluous for you.
I hope you know that nothing but the interest and viewpoints for which you so ably
stand were in my heart when I wrote this letter to you, and its only purpose is to be of
some servioe to a just cause.

Sincerely yours,

.

I

V1ktor Bator
Mr , Moses A.Leavitt,
270 Madison Avenue,
New York City.
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,;.L~....::-_ .~0 to t _,_is ±·::mor::::.n,l·.r~l _s a co: 1~- oi· an a;::-t-::..cle in t~:::- ,:-c;Yiish
I'c:le:_-raph -:..L"'rc~- ~aLiT !.e·::-s -ullstin :J.l ,.aJ- 20 indic:ating t~1at ·:un __·aric._!"l
,_::::_ ~,::.izm1s arc -::--e;:;~or:.dir:..; l11 larb.::; (f~z_:1 1 ers to a req_ues t of the ~~unrja:-ian -:_;overn:nent -'_.o apr-ly for Lr:.e acquisi i..._l_on :Ji:' 1:;•_lsin-=ss enterprises co!lfisca-:.ec~ .:ram

Je-,:rc.

-:o~ ·~-rill r~call that it has been reco::1:-:-tended in two ca~les (Lo:K.lo!1 ~~o.

3Jl5 a:· ~ :ay 13; Dern ~~o. 2770 :>f l.-ay 2) that the people of :~ill1~;:ary be rrarncd
b~r s;_e:1.r::.s of radio broadcast

-=..

:·ainst !.~eceiving stulen property.

- r;c:corrtnend that J,ii be reqacst9cl to vfarn the ~:m1[arian peo11le that
-:1~rsons ~--rrrc!1asinG confiscated Jevrish property can11ot acquire a clear title to
Gaeh propert...Les. 'I"n.is -,rarnin? can be based on the lJni ted l~at~ons ·"lee lara tion
signed at London on Jan~ary 5, l:tLJ, copy of which is attached to ti.1e original
ol this ~!J2D:Jrandtun, in vf1ic:1 t_,£1E' ,.rari·JUS signatories issued a formal warnint;
tl-:at t~ey intend to do thei!' utrwst to defeat the methods of dispossession
practiced by the fOverrnnents 1-.i th v;hlch they are at war, anct t!1at they reserve
thc:.r ri£:hts t:J decla:ce invalid ar.y transfers of title ~o property in enemy
territOI"Jo Admittedly, this may not ':Je a "big gun" in:.~. Lanyi' 1 s O?inion,
11
11
11ut r.ot even :Iollywocd :no1."iR moculs claim that all their pictures are epics •
I recomr;'J.end ~ls0 t!'-:.at a copy of Jerusalem 8able Ho. 71 of Lay 25,
copy of w!--1ich is attached to the original of thj_s memorandum, indicating. the
na!~es ol' ;;:-uncarian officials associated ·with the Germans in tl:e P·=rsecution of
11
the Jevrs, be made available o.t once to C.ii :'or 11 finger pointint; broadcasts.
'.1l1is list nas furnished !)y Jews ·,·;Jw ~1av1~ just arrived in ~Jaifa and i..'":.~ludes certain na'lles ":thich may not be !-:nown to l.Ali.

/OL. XI. J:o. 121 (26th year)
~;riday, :.B.y 26, 17h4

J ? A
F\1':Jlished by ti:1e Je-aish '1'ele~raph A0ency

lJ6 -i:::ast hlst .Street, New Yor't<: 17, 1-·!. Y.

z~r.L=CH, ; _ay 25. ( JTA) -- Thousands o£' -:-!unfarians, respondin{~ to the call of
t:leir .=::ov~rnment to apnly f·::>r t.!1E a.CC[li.::_Ai tion of 'tmsiiiCSS enter-'-Jrises, taken away
fro:a ,Jci.YS are floodi:1~ th~ l:>c::tl 2.-xt.horities 1'dth appli_cations for stores, ~:1e
Jr.-:ri.:J~! Cf,':1l~l~S r):f.' ',';-~1.i..C}l -·-:a··iC l:;SCl -.::::•:ilcd £'I'01:1 t:1eir 'homes to barbed wir2 §;hettos,
it is ~e::-orted =.n ·.::uC.apest 11!":YfS:J2..pcrs Teac-~llDL !1ere today.
'1':_-.e r·sstcr Llo~rd, crge.n J:f tit8 ~!-.:m:;arian :-oreie;n G_::'fice, s~:'s t:1at in tf1e
tovm oi:' ~:osice, ;:J.Ore tha::. 6,000 non-Jerrs havP. applied for the several hundred
,Jeaish stores closed dovm b;_r t':1e a:.lt,l:.or·i-ties U:.'1der the general anti-Jenish laws.
In :3opron-\..:'<;!denharg 1"!1ore than 3 ,ooo local non-Jevd.sh resideEts are seeking to
o.cq_ulrc l~:J 11 liquidated 11 Jewish business firms. In the cit"J of i\ecskemet 1-rhere
539 ,Je-;riG~1 families resided before the~.r were seGregated into a ghetto, several
t:v)usand :Illil;-:-arians !.~ve applied ~or -:-.he Jewish shops.

Gn the other hand, the Pester Lloyd reports that the segregation of Jews
into ~·nettos ~:as resulted in an CtCLlte shortage of artisans, especiall;{ of
tailors, s ':loemali::ers, dresSJ:Jal-::ers, milliner,{ workers, bookbinders, and upholsterers.
~.an:r tovms in Hungary are competinc ·with each other in announcements inviting
llft:ryanll artisans to settle and to take: over established Jet\'ish artisan shops
co111plete vri th tools and rr.acl:.iner:;r.

Cj

Alm.!!1i
·rifE SOLELIN DECL.hf:,.'f. !i

IGNED AT LONOON ON JANUARY 5, 1943

The Governments of the Union of South Afriaa,·the United
States of' iunericE, Australia, Belgium, Canada, Obina, the Republic
of Czealwolovakia, the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern
I~eland, Greece, India,. Luxembourg, The Netherlands, New Zealand,
Norway, Poland, the Union of Soviet Socialiet Republics, Yugoslavia,
and the French Nntion!J.l Colll11littee hereby issue a formal wat"1ing to
all concerned, and in purticular to persons in neutral countries,
that they intend to do their utmost t·> defeat the methods of' diiiPOI!SBIJBion pru.ctioed by the governments with which they are at
war against the O<>Wltries and people which they have so wantonly
assaulted and despoiled,
Accordingly, the Governments making this daolaration
and the Frenah N•,tional Committee reserve all their righte to
declare invalid any transfers or, or dealings with, property,
rights, and interests, of any description wlU\taoever, which are
or have boea situated in tho territories which have come under
the ocoupution or control, di~ectly or indirectly, of the governments with which they are at war, or which belong1 or ha.ve belonged,
to persons, including juridical persons, resident in such terri•
tories. This warning applies whether. such tranafers or dealings
have taken tim form of apen looting or plunder or of transactions
a~purently legal in fo~, even when they purport to be voluntarily
effected.
'fhe Governments rollk:l.ng tnis declaration and the French
Nr.tional CoiD!llittee solemnly record their solidarity in this
matter.
..

JRBrooksaskg--3/29/43

!'R()!AI

}Jnorican Gonaula.to Gp~&ral, Jeruaaleta
Secretary of State, Washington

TOR
DATED I

May 25, 1944

NUJABE!l.t

71
Dep!!.rtment's cable of May ll, No. lOlis referr>:>d to herewith.

You are 1nfoi'1lled that yeBterday there arrived in Haifa the
group of 317 refugees who reached Turkey on the erteamsr HARTIZAo
Included in the group ware a few Jews '!ibo escaped from Hungary early
in J.le.y.

The names of Hungarian officials assoeiatad with the

<k!~·mans

in pereeaution of the Jews which have bean supplied by those refugees

are as follows 1

i
Ya~s

And or Minister of Interior, Baky laszlo Deputy Chief of

Jewish Departnwnt, And:re Iasslo formerly reported as Minister of
ThtAlrior now ,said to be chief of Jewish Department, l!inistry of Interior,

Devenyi

1
Nag~goo

liason officer between Hungarian and Gorman armies,

Zrrokol Ger'll1.T.'t, head of central Police, Keledy Tibor, llayor of Budapeat. ""
PINKERTON
""-

•
!!iss Chauncey (for the Seo 1y) Abl'i!lhamson, Akzin, Bernstein, Cohn,
DuBois, :Friedman, Gaston, Hodel, IB.ugjllin, Lesser, Luxford, Mann,
}.lannon, !&irks, McCormack, Pehls, Sargoy', Smith, Standiah, Stewart,
Weinatein, Ho Do 'lll!ite, Files
.
DECLASSIFIED
State Dept. Lette<, 1-11-72
llY R. lL l'urks Dote.JEE-1
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PALESTINE: PAST-PRESENT-FUTURE
BY THE RIGHT HON. VISCOUNT SAMUEL, P,C,

(In a 'LBroadcast.)

FIRST set foot in Palestine in the beginning

I of 192o-soon after the end of the first World
War. The country was still under military administration. I had been asked by Mr. Lloyd George's
Government to go out and make an inquiry into

the work of the military authorities. I stayed for
some weeks with the Chief Administrator, General
Bols, and with him visited many parts of Palestine
in the.bitter cold of an exceptional winter. A few
months later I was appointed, unexpectedly, as
the first British High Commissioner, charged with
the duty of presiding over the construction of a
new modern State.

In those days the population of Palestine
numbered rather over 6oo,ooo. Agriculture was
primitive; there were hardly any industries ;
roads were very bad; motor-cars rarely to be
seen; no electric light or power. The fellaheen
were poor, and usually in debt ; taxation was
heavy, yet the revenue of the State was small.
There were no schools in most of the Arab villages,
and not ne:irly enough· in the towns. Swamps,

large and small, bred malaria-towns and villages
alike were full of it. Eye diseases were rife everywhere. Centuries of old-fashioned administration, inefficient and corrupt, with favouritism,
bribery and injustice accepted as matters of course,

had left their mark upon the character and
customs of the country.

That was twenty years ago. My term of office
as High Comntissioner ended in 1925. But I have
re-visited the country several times in recent
years ; and I watch with deep interest the course

•

of events in a land with which my life has been so
closely connected.
What a contrast there is between then and now ?
The population has grown to a million and a
half; before long it will be three times what it
was at the period of my first visit. All the towns
have rapidly expanded. Tel Aviv, which I knew
as a little place with S,ooo people, is a great dry
of tso,ooo; the annual income of its municipality
is ffiore than the whole revenue of Palestine in my

day. Agriculture is adopting modern methods.
Industries of all kinds, large and small, have been
set up ; drawing their power from networks of

electricity covering the whole country.

Motor

highways provide swift communication. A great

modern harbour has been built. Swamps have
been drairied. Malaria is almost unknown in the
towns, and is much diminished in the villages.

Eye diseases have been greatly reduced. Modern
hospitals serve the population. Hundreds of new
schools have been established. Much-very
much-remains to be done. But what a contrast !

I say nothing as to the economic conditions of
the country at this moment, because they are
abnormal, and cannot be expected to last. Besides,

you know much more about them than I do. I
ask you to turn your eyes to the future. Palestine
is very different now from twenty years ago.
What will it be twenty years hence ?
It has been well said that " no one can foresee
the future-not even those who make it." No one
can say what to-morrow will bring. Perhaps one

·can foretell its problems; but rarely their solutions.
When the war is over, and Palestine is no longer

being irrigated by the fructifying streams of military expenditure, there muSt be a contraction of
output. But it may not be sudden, and need not
be a collapse. And it may be accompanied, or
soon followed, by expansions in other directions.
The equipment of the country has been largely
developed during the war-factories, machinery,

land improvement, roads-most valuable of all,
in husiness enterprise and technical skill. Its
productive capacity has been greatly increased ..
Capital is abundant, and will eagerly seek new
openings. If markets in the adjacent. countries
and overseas can be recovered and expanded,

Palestine should be able to adjust itself successfully to the post-war conditions.
_
But all depends upon p~ce and order, security
and stability. The progress of the last twenty
years has been made under the shelter and the
guidance of one of the Great Powers-old in
experience,

anxious

to

promote

well-being;

sometimes making mistakes, but usually doing
right in the long run. If the interest of the British
Parliament and people in Palestine were to be
withdrawn for any reason, what is to take its

place?
And internally-what is the future to bring in
the next twenty years?. When.1964 comes, what
will be the story· that you, or your clilldren, will
look back upon? Will it be one of internal peace,
with the consequences of prosperity and progress?·
Will there then be a Palestine noted, all the world
over, for its tranquillity and happiness ; its model
towns arid villages) its high culture; for a
civilisation of dignity and grace? Or will there

.,"

parties ; the parties into groups ; the groups into
cliques-until in the end it is all dissipated, and
. . peters out in futility !
Looking at the course of events in Palestine

be a story of incessant racial and political strife,
with recurring periods of bloody violence-such

as must bring any countty to ruin?
.
Human history is full of such. tragedies. Palesrine herself, in her tale of four thousand years,

-among both the communities-! watch it, often
with admiration, always with sympathy and much
affection. But I watch it also with anxi~ty.
There is such splendid energy, such a willingness
for self-sacrifice, so much even of heroism. But,
at the same time, so often there are the defects
that go with those virtues-a lack of restraint;
intransigence ; dramatic ruptures, resignations,
secessions. Not thus can a great nation be bui,lt.
Let us remember that all progress is a com-

has many times fallen into disaster and- deso-

lation. Which is it to be?
Enthusiasm and devotion to principle-those

are noble qualities.

Nothing great was ever

achieved without enthusiasm. Tenacity to right

principles is vital to the greatness and welfare of
mankind. But practical commonsense is also
among the virtues.
Tolerance for the opinions of others and respect
for their Jegitimate interests ; readiness to work

promise between the past and the ideal. It must
ever be so. We treasure our ideals and strive
towards them. But we dare not ignore facts that
come to us from the past. To learn the history

with people with whom we disagree in some
things, in order to get other things done in which

of the past is easy ; to make aright the history of
the future is very bard. May wisdom and good
forrune attend all in these present years who will
make the Palestine of the years to come.

we do agree ; steady support of great organisations
under responsible leadership-these, too, are
useful. How often does one see some fine and
beneficent movement, as time goes on, split into

ALLIED FORCES CELEBRATE PAS~OVER
This year a very large number of Jews celebrated Passover in uniform in all the areas of
war, and on all the battle fronts.
In Britain, the Jewisb Hospitaliry Committee;
of which Lord Nathan of Churt is the chairman,
working in collaboration with the U.S. Jewish
Welfare Board, made it possible for members of
British, American and Allied forces to celebrate
Passover together.

Over 300 of these services were held in the
British Isles, attendances ranging from several
isolated soldiers to I ,6oo.

..

Similar arrangements

were made in Egypt, Italy and North Africa.
The photograph shows a typical service. A
non-J ewisb commanding officer of a barracks
near London placed a large ball at the disposal
of the Committee, and the camp messing officer
arranged a special meal for more than 700 J ewisb
servicemen and women in the area. The service

was conducted by the Jewish chaplain of the
district.

Men and women in the Allied Forces

from Britain and the Dontinions, the United
States, Czechoslovakia, Austria, Poland and even

from Germany were present.

1'/cur.lAnd~H~,

Publulud by }r111!Jh Inun, Wohutn Hoult, Upt>tr Wobun1
W.C.r, ln collaborlllllln wilhlhr Otfier oJ Tllr Chlr/ RobW
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THE BATTLE OF THE WARSAW GHETTO
Jews throughout the world have solemnly celebrated April 18th, whet~ a year
ago some 40,000 Jews, men, women a11d children, fought the Nazi soldiery in
the narrow streets of Warsaw's Ghetto.
In a tribute to those who fell battling against overwhelming odds, the Polish
Premier, Mr. Statlislaw Mikolajczyk, said: " The struggle agaimt our mortal
enemy has bound the destinies of Poles and Jews itz martyred Poland, and has
proved the traditional frie~~dship of tlu Poles for the Jews."
The radio stations of all the United Natio11S have remembered this historic
day : here is the special broadcast of t/w B.B.C. in London.

In the mornings the streets were full
of human corpses, covered with newspaper. The
rule of the Ghetto was this: If a man or a woman
or a child died during the night, the family had to

One year ago, on April 18th, there
began, in the heart of Europe, a battle unique
in history.
NARRATOR: The Battle of the Warsaw Ghetto.

NARRATOR:

In order to understand it, it is necessary to trace

on the pavement by the door. Some time later,
it was picked up by the vans ofthesanitary board,
as they might collect refuse.
Apparently, however, seven thousand deaths a
month-in one Ghetto-was not considered
enough. In March, 1942, Hitler visited Poland,
and issued an order that by the end of the year
fifty per cent. of all Jews were to be exterminated.

LEAD·IN :

the story of the German treatment of the Jews in
Poland since that country was invaded. The
maw killing of several million Jews in Poland
was preceded by a series of carefully prepared
moves. In 1940 ghettos were created all over
Poland. The Jews were compelled to move into
them under penalry of death.
VOICE: All the Jews. Illiterates and university
professors, proletarians and industrialists. Even

carry the corpse out into the street and place it

A little later, the quota was raised.

"

those who have been brought up from birth in
the Christian Faith, because they had one grand-

VOICE :

P:W:nt who had once been a Jew.
NARRATOR: In some small townlets the Jews were
imprisoned in the local church. In large towns,

population was approximately three million one

whole streets or districts were cordoned off. It is

On September rst, 1939, 'the Jewish

hundred thousand. To-day-nobody knows for
certain-ten per cent. of the old figure-less, or
more-who can tell?

difficult to describe the living conditions there.
Often, several large families had to settle in one
single room. Over the entrance German notices
said: " Warnin·g 1 Contagious disease. Entry

NARRATOR :

strictly forbidden."
The Ghetto in Warsaw was surrounded by a
wall five to six metres high. The entrances were
strongly guarded by German pickets. And within
the walls lived four hundred thousand people.
VOICE : Lived? No, they died, at the rate of
seven thousand a month. They died of starvation,
of exhaustion, of disease.

sters-were posted on the walls of the Ghetto.
Escape was made quite impossible. And next,
firing squads of German police drove through the
streets, shooting or taking as hostages all welldressed Jews. Two days later, the Germans
announced that the Ghetto was to be evacuated
at the rate of six thousand per day. Subsequently::
ten thousand per day. .
·

It was done like this : on July 2oth,

1942, special guards, drawn from the scum of
Eastern Europe-Lithuanian and Ukrainian gang-

VOICE : " Evacuat~" . . . the old, infirm and
crippled were killed on the spot. The others
herded into cattle-trucks. A hundred and twenty

/'~----~~~---~~--~
TO THE PEOPLE OF HUNGARY

A Broadcast Message from the ARCHBISHOP

men, women and children into each truck. Sometimes the convoys waited a whole day in a siding

OF CANTERBURY.

of these silent houses came a shower of bullets
and hand grenades. Roofs and attics began to

vorcB : " The fight in the Ghetto is fQr our

spout fire and death-this time, it was the Nazi
gangsters who ran for their lives. An alarm was
sent out to the S.S. More police were mobilised.

pride and honour. Long live the brotherhood of
arms and the blood. of fighting Poland ! Long
live freedom ! "
-NARRATOR: At the end of the six weeks, the
Germans counted their dead-twelve hundred
killed. And in the smoking ruins of the houseS ...

" I am speaking to you, the Christians of Hungary,
i11 the name of the Chriuian people of England,· and I
before driving off. Groans, shrieks and cries for
claim with perfect confidence that the whole of the
water would drive you mad. At last the sealed
Chrisria11 population of England is with me in what I
say. One of the terrible features of the presellt system
trucks were moved off-usually to a station called
of Govemment in Germany has been its persecution of
Treblinka. There, men and women were separwhole groups or classes of persons on grounds of r~ce or of
ated and driven to hermetically sealed bath-houses,
conviction. That German Governmmt has tzow seized
in which instead of water, steam was introduced
co1Jtrol of your cowmy. My appeal to you is that you
will do your utmost to save from persecution, it may be
through the faucets. It is not yet known why the
from massacre, those who are now threatened as a result
Germans preferred to kill the Jews from Warsaw
of the German occupation.
by steam instead of gas . . . .
Surely you cau have 110 dou~t what your Christian
disciple-ship requires of you in this matter. Do tzot,
NARRATOR : By April, 1943, some three hundred
then, allow yourselves to be tllrned .away from the path
of active Christian disciple-ship by orders given to you
and sixty thousand out of the original four
either from German sources or from a ·Govenzment set
hundred thousand were " evacuated'' from the
up by the Germans.
Warsaw Ghetto. And then came that Sunday,
Give your help to these unhappy people who so sorely
April r8th. At six o'clock in the evening German
need it. Help them to hide from thEir tormemors;
help them, i'j possible, to escape. Do all you can to
S.S. formations and Lithuanian and. Ukrainian
prevmt the exterminariou of-people whose only fault is
auxiliary units burst through the gates of the
the race from which they are born or the iudepeudence of
Ghetto on a fresh ll:rission of murder and torture.
illeir minds and constancy of their convictions.
But this time it was to be different.
Play the part of Good Samarita;zs; a11d be sure that
for wery such act of kindness a11d.m.ercy, the Lord will
VOICE : The streets were empty. The houses
looked like dead. And suddenly, from the windows ' \ . blessyou."

/V

The walls were surrounded. Tanks were brought
up.
NARRATOR : But tanks could not do the job.
vor.cn: Field guns had to be brought up-whole
batteries of field guns.
NARRATOR :

..

But not even field guns could do the

job.
vorcn : Squadrons of the Luftwaffe had to come
and bomb the Ghetto. And more tanks and
armoured cars. And flame throwers.
NARRATOR :

And still the Jews fought on. They

were firing from the roofs and the attics, although
they knew that already German sappers were

mining the houses. How did they get the arms ?
That story will one day be told in full. One day,
when it is safe to tell the world all that the Polish
Underground Movement has done in this war.
The battle went on, for six weeks. From street
to street, from house to house~With tanks and
planes against rifles and pistols. For six weeks,
although not for a moment was the outcome in

any doubt. And while the battle was raging and
:the Ghetto was burning, its defenders wrote a
Manifesto to the people of Warsaw.

freedom and yours ; for human, social, national

vorcn : In the houses there were no survivors.
The order of Virtuti Militari-the highest military
decoration Poland can award-could only be given
posthumously to one of the leaders of the Battle
of the Ghetto.
NARRATOR : Let us then pay homage to the deadbut not with words, which could only be meaningless, nor with praise, which they never wanted.
From those who fired the first shots and threw the
first hand grenades a year ago, no survivors
remain. But many others are still alive : thou-

sands of Jews in Poland and in all the countries of
Europe where the S.S. and the Gestapo still hold
sway. They live like hunted animals, in danger
of tortUre and death, shielded by kind people.
Help them.
Help them to hide, to stay their hunger, to
reach neutral or Allied soil. 'c Help them before
it is too late. And let your mercy and assistance
be the wreath you lay .down on the unmarked
graves of those who died in the Battle of the
Warsaw Ghetto.

EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT

WAR REFUGEE BOARD
INTER-OFFICE COMMUNICATION
DATE

TO

Messrs. :r~riedman and Weinstein

FROM

Mr. Marks

Re:

May 29, 1944

Hungarian Language ~dio Broadcasts
Relating to Refugee Problems.

Reference is made to my previous memorandum on the s~e

subject matter dated May 22, 1944.
On )J.ay 27, 1944, I examined with Mr. Lanyi the Hungarian
language broadcasts made by OWI from May 19th through May 25th, None
of the broadcasts during this period covered war refugee problems.

i indicated to Mr. Lanyi that it is extremely unfortunate
that precisely at a time when approximately one million Jews are
about to be deported cr are already in the course of deportation~
from Hungary, OWI is making no Hungarian language broadcasts concerning Jewish persecution. Mr. Lanyi replied that OYII was waiting for
the war Refugee Board's "big guns", i.e., the statements of the Senate
Foreigo Affairs Committee and of Archbishop Spellman, Meanwhile, he
added, the broadcasts of the Revs. Eordogh and Taka.ro should be ready
to go on the air any day, I agreed with 1ir. Lanyi that the above
mentioned four programs would be excellent. I inquil•ed what programs
are contemplated for the following week. Mr. Lanyi replied that he
had nothing in mind at the present time.
•

If this has not already been done, it might be advisable for
the next few weeks at least, to arrange that a high priority directive
be given in O~T for Hungarian language radio broadcasts dealing with
refug!'e problems. In addition, OWl should be pressed to use parts of
Mr. Pehle's radio broadcast of May 14th in its Hungarian language
programs, Other specific material should also be suggested to OWl
as quickly as possible, as Mr. Lanyi indicated to me that lack of good
program material is the primary reason for the complete dearth of
Hungarian language OVII programs concerning refugee matters f~h
through May 26th,
·
·
1

As agreed upon at lunch today; I shall call Mr. Lanyi s attention to the desirability of broadcasting over the 0\'II facilities the
recent appea.l sigoed by eighteen governors and other prominent persons·,
It is my understanding that this has not. yet been taken up with the
washington Office of OWl,
·

..,

.t

MAY 26 1944

Deal' Jlr • 'lakaJ'O I

ThaDk JOU for JW'S tel.qraa of.._ 10, 19144, l'teal'4l11C ~
teiP••'e pU.Ih' of lrmooen\ people ln ll'talllarf·

low off• of CIO~eratlon 11 paa\17 itppl'efla\.... fol' \be

PI'•••'
:vou oaa be of the ll'la\11\ a11htanoe \o the loa1'4 \J
oonUn.U. \o 'bl'odealt aae...-1 ill \\11 lulll'laa l&JI&'UP oYer
\he faollt.Uea of \he OfUoe of Wal' J1lfona\loa .Ullll' \o :vow
....... of 4prl1 9· tt you 41111'1 ~a,lona oonoernlDI \he
trP•• of woa4aaate t.n wblell \he w
......... load la pai'Unlarlr
lllter••'e4, I ur••
rou ma1rl ea appellauen\ wUh 0\11' h\1Lo
lela\lonl lepre1en\aU••• Ill'• -ledorl M. W1la1'•lll, whoae elflee
la •' 253 Jb'oa4.'W81', Bev Tol'k, Jl'ew York.

'ha'

'ha'

Plea•• be aaaurei\
'he War lef\1111 Joar4 vll.l oon\lnue
\o do Ua u\aot\ \o alle\"la\e the ooni\Uloa1 of leva aad o\htl'
atnorUL.. ln llwlgal':V who are now ln lalllnea\ 4allaft of 1\ea\h.

l. v. PQl.a,
la...UYJ IKJ'M\ol' •

.

.
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'-

J.

w.

Pehlo

lle&

Att~e4

:::ulan

!'i:: radio broa4oadp

~' '!!....!!.__·•·

la a ••• of photoetatlo aoplee of iaalarlan

lanpage broa4aaeb be1111el a\

111ma817 froa Mal'oh

~ ...OI'all41111 froa . .,

llq

1. toceth81' vUh

the

ocmtnta of tKeee bl'oa4aae\a.

/

2~ \liN1IIh

llal'lre aaalJ'•lac

I t)lblr that 1t la nonreclac to ... thla et'ltnae of
what OWl h 4olq.

HJMal'lretbblr • ~/17/44
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EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT
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WAR-REFUGEE BOARD
INTER-OFFICE COMMUNICATION
DATE

TO

Messrs, Friedman· and Weinstein

FROM

J.!r. Marks
Re:

Hey 22 1 1944

!JVf1'1 .
Hungarian language radio broadcasts relating to
refug.ees

Reference is made to my previous memorandum on the same
subject matter dated l·!~zy 15, 1944,
On Mey 20, 1944, I examined with Hr. Lanyi the Hungarian
language broadcasts made by 01'/I from J.lay B, 1944 through M~zy 19,
1944, During .this period, the majority of the Hungarian language
broadcasts by 01'/I concerned the joint three power military declaration to the satellite countries, Thus, there was little broadcasting time aveilable for other matters, However, one broadca~t made
by OWI at 10:15 a,fll, on lley 10, 1944 in commemoration of the llth
anniversary of the original book burning ceremony on .the streets
of Berlin, concerned very indirectly the subject matter 'in 1~hich
the War Refugee Board is interested,
Mr, La.nyi 'advised me that further Hungarian
broadcasts by the Reverands Takaro and Eordogh are now
of preparation and are scheduled for broadcast during
Copies of these former broadcasts are attached to the
my memorandum of Mey 15, 1944,

language
in the course
this week,
original of

I left with Hr. La.nyi extracts of certein articles which
I had had copied from the Jewish Telegraph Agency DailY News Bulletin.' A copy of. these extracts is attached to the original of this
memorandum, Hr. La.nyi thought that some of ~the attached material
might be useful for future Hungarian language broadcasts. I
promised to send J.!r, La.nyi a copy of Mr. Pehle's radio broadcast
of !-ley 14, as Hr. La.nyi thought thit some of the material therein
might be useable for f9reign consumption,
·

•

'j

IXOBIIH lROH JBWISB 'fBLIO!lAPHIO AGlllfOJ DAILY Dlf8 11\lLU'fiB

Mar 5, 1944

JHS
JIUBGARUJf VAll mJ~~~St L»A..>BIB JIBBIGif II PRO!IB'f .&I)AlRS'f OBDD 'fO Ollft
the
BJRII, Mq 4 (J!A) -.!he r .. lpaUon of the .e:noutb e ottloere ot he
acalnet.t
Vnlon of Jront rllbtere ln !Qncerr, ae an expreeelon· of protaet
gOYel'!llllet order to espel all Jeve troa a..berehlp ill the war Yehrane
organllaU on, vaa annoUII.Oed to4q ill hAapeet .
of the
In aaldq the annOUiloaaent, Count Joeoph fallaoe, pr..l4ntorganl8a
~ ·
tlon
the
of
branOMI
al
prOYlnol
the
of
leaden
all
that
1814
Vnlon,
rr
raaeon
vonld abo r11lgn. Be poln\14 out that the e:uouUYa oo111111lUu uw no \he
·1
vh, mnbere vho fo111ht for !ungarr at the front lhould 111 exolu4e4 troa
\
organlla tlon only baoauea they are Jewe.
1
~

liar 10, 191ili.
J'OR JBWS
llUIGARIAJ GOTIIIIMIIIf '1'ADB DBABflO IIIASI1llB8 'fO DlBOOUJl.&l)l 'ABBIUAHOB
ftOOIBOLII, Hq 9 (J'l'A) -- the !unprlBI I foyerftlllnt to4q took 4raeUo
are
aeaeune to dhoourac a non-Jave 1n lfwlaary troa a11hUq the Jne, . who
lhettoe.
~lin& depriYed of thelr propertr and plaoad ln
fro•
the ·oornepon dent of the Bve4leh·nevepaper IYenlka Dlablade t reporte
proYlde
ee
authorltl
Hancarian
the
by
leeued
ordare
of
aar1ae
a
that
Judapeet
or help
,..,are punlehae nt, lnoludlnc lntarnaan t, tor Bungarlane who lhelterallJeve
Jeve of
thea ln anr other war. fhe oorraepondent alto reporte that elnoeeetabl11h e4
Budapeet oannot be herded into one lh•"o, the authorlt lV haYe
..ouone
• ..,aral Sbt~toe in the eu'lnlrbe of V3paat, liepeet, and IT~a' vbioh are
•oet aspooell to air ralde.
aroupe at
lln& GuetaY of Sweden todar attended a gathering of Bvedllh ohuroh
ln llnlaiiJ
whloh Arohbhhop lilln& Jllde• 4anounoa4 tbp anU-Jol lh pneeou\l one
Ylolenoe 4oel not
and ln Jae1-eata 111te oountrlee . ~llbt1 40~1 not .ate rllbt, andraoe
and ano11trr,
llall:e 3uetloe, " Arohblehop lldaa nl4. 1he people of a oertaln111oau11 ther bel-one
like the unfortun ate Jne, net not be P,lreeante d or toriltnte4
tlo thle raoe o~ anoeetrr . lt 11 no\ only bar~aroue, l\ 11 alnfal.w

" ' 11, 191iii
fOR lilli NOII!IIS
BUSSJAJI BOOPB Dill !ABJ'OPOL JDB WHO LIVllD Ill SBALBD BBIOIC ICILB

..

tarnopol
NOSOOV. lla7 10, (JfA) •• the etor1 of how flYa Jn1 ln the olty of
brlok klln
eaaaJI4 execution bY the Oermant by remaining wallet-up ln an aban4one4
tor nlne monthe, lt told ln the Kotoo~ praee.
on tlhe
When a "'aohun t of llu11ian troopa fought lh • ., lntlo a blL'lok ;rar4

'-<---

..
I
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outtklr'• of !araopol, lt heard .uftleA •oloea appeallns for atd coalns troa ·
wlthln a aeale4 brlot kiln, whloh·bad onlr a ..all opentna at one alde, When
the vall V&l broken dow, flYe uaola,IA Jewe aerpA. !hey were dre ..ed 111
·raca and had dlftloultr ln keeptns thelr era• open ln the 'WI&OGDatoaed Ueh\.
'!helr naaea, ther told the eoldiere, were Wolf and Boae ~offler and Abrabaa,
Irene and Olare Oo~.
-/
When 'he Oer1111n1 bepn taldn• pou.pa of Jeva ·fro the !arnopol peUo
4al1J and ahootlnc thea on the outeklrta of the(clty, the Ieffler and Wolf
fam111ea 4ec1414 th., would attempt h flee before thelr turn caae, WUh the
aid of a Ukrainian rou,h, they reached the brlak yard anA decided to remain
hidden thel'e, beoauae it wae too daocerou.a to so on. ~e boy bricked up the
·openins of the kiln and promhad to,'brlns thea a ..lltance. lor nine monthe,
trlen4lr peaean'• kept thea auppUeA vUh food and va,ll!-untll the Red
etol'&eA the town.

u.,

Other Ruadan troope found poupa of .rewa hidden ln cleYerly coacaaleA
Ltkl the Kottler and
Ooha faaillea, the)' vel'e kept aupplled vlth food and water b)' trlendl)'
Ukralnlane anA Polee, maD7 of whoa rl&keA thelr llTel to conceal Jeve ln their
hoaee.
'bunker a in oaTil and oellare, the nevapapere report,

~-
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TREASURY DEPARTMENT
INTER OFFICE COMMUNICATION

DATE
TO

Messrs. Friedman and

FROM

M. J. Marks

Re:

~leinstein

MAY 15 1944

Hungarian Language Radio Broadcasts Relating to Refugees

Attached to the original of this memorandum is a set of photostatic
copies of Hungarian language broadcasts beamed at Hungary by 0111, BBC, and Radio
Algiers, from March 24, 1944, the date of the President's proclamation concerning the Jews end war attrocities, through}.!~ 7. The Hungarian language broadcasts by 011! should be complete although there lll!cy" be a few minor omissions.
Inaiunuch as the "ashington office of 011! receives only a small ss!npling of
the Hungsrisn.lenguage broadcasts by BBC and Radio Algiers, the copies attached
to this memorandum of broadcasts from these radio stations are very incomplete.
If you desire a complete record of the Hungarian language broadcasts of BBC or
perhaps even of the Hungarian clandestine stations, this can probably be arranged through the Federal Communications Commission, which monitors such
broadcasts in the United States.
Before discussing in detail the contents of these broadcasts, a
number of observations should be made. Although.the hour, date and station
has been indicated at the head of each broadcast, such infc~ation can not.
be relied on absolutely without further checking, as the information on the
broadcast reports is frequently ambiguous. Furthermore, you will note, as
you examine the photostats, that seemingly the language used in the broad~
cast is lX>ts~ll. It J!11iet be remembered, however, that the original broadcast
was in the Hungarian lengusge and that what you are seeing is merely a hasty
• translation from the Hungarian. You will also note upon examination of the
photostatic reports that often there ere changes and deletions in the text.
~ one of three reasons may explain such changes according to Mr. Georgi!:·
Lengi, head· of the Hungarian desk of 011! in Washington:
(1) Each broadcast must be censored before final anproval, end the censor m~ have made changes. See for instance the broadcast of Reverend !mrdogh on April 19,.19441-

(2) The ·original script may have been. too long for the
time alloted for the broadcast, and was accordingly cru,t; and
(:;!) The broadcaster, partioulei'.ly if he is a well-knolfll
public figure, may change his miJJ.d concerning the language
used in the text after it has been prepared..

-2I noted from an examination of numerous OWl Hungarian language broadcasts on various subjects that frequently notorious Hungarian Nazis are s1pgled
out by name, Thus, for instsniie, Jmdor Ja.ross, ~!inister of the Interior 8lld
Leszlo Endre, Commissioner of Jewish .A:t'fa.irs, are both specifically named, in
such broadcasts,
Frequently, statements "planted" by OWl are made by prominent individuals in the United States concerning the refugee situation, Typical of
such "plants" is the statement by Senator Barkley on April 15, 1944 snd that
by Senator Guffey on~ 7, 1944, It would seem that a. statement by John
Pehle, a.s Executive Director of the War RefU8ee Board, would have more significance to foreign listeners than statements by various senators and other
public figures who are relatively unknown to the masses iri occupied Europe,
If such a. statement were to be used, arrangements would have to be made
through the New York offices of OWI with the head of the_ particular deSk
having jurisdiction over the country to wich the broadcB.st is to be beamed,
As a. concluding observation, I should like to remark that the Office
of War Information hes done a.n excellent job of beaming to Hungary the type of
broadcasts desired by the War Refugee Board,
If you wish to have a. similar record of Oifi broadcasts to Bulgaria.,
Rumania., and any other country, this can undoubte~y be arranged here in Washington with the head of the desks concerned,
There will now follow a. chronological summary of the var:l.ous broa.d.casts, copies of ~ich are attached to the original of this memorandum,
March 25. 1944
OWl - 2110 A,M, - 1~ pages
A brief summary of President Roosevelt's proclamation 1of March 24,
together with a. 5-line comment to the effect that the President s·proolamation
concerns pa.rticulBrly the Hungarian people,
OWl - 2145 P.M. - 4 pages
A full. quotation of President Roosevelt's proclamation of March 24,
together with a page and one half comment to the effect that the military !lOCu;..
jiatiQii.<:"of Hungary induced the PreSident ·to ·make the statement. Reference is
eisci i!Iade in the broadcast to the stat-ement ot: Seereta.i'Y- of .state Hull calling
upon th~ :P.~(!ple of Hungary to resist the.Nasis and to the British Government's
approva1 of''the President 1 s proclamation. ,

~-

.,~:'

March 25. 1944
OWI - 4:45 P,M, - 4 pages

This broadcast is identical to the one made two hours earlier except for
a slight modification Wherein Poles who have found refuge in BUngar7 are called
upon to cooper~te with the Hungarians in resisting the Nazi occupation,
·
March 26. 1944
OWI - 4: 45 P ,M, - 1-lJ pages

An appeal to the people of HUngar~ to save the lives of Polish refugee~
in Hungary by concealing them and aiding them to reach Yugosl11-via territory, This
appeal is followed immediately by a quotation from the President's proclamation of
March 24.
March 28. 1944
BllC .: 2:45 l!,M, - 7-lJ pages
A full quotation of President Roosevelt's proclamation of March 24
followed by a 5-page description of the manner in Which the French Underground
and persons in other occupied countries have aided in saving the lives of Jewish
refugees. The Hungarian people are called upon to do likewise, .. A paragrlll?h is
devoted to informing the Hungarian peOple of the wa.vs to .preserve the evidence
against war criminals, Particular reference is made· to Amdor Jaross, This broadcast should be read by you in full.
~larch

30. 1944

lll!C - 1:45 P,M, - lt pages
1

..

(The identical broadce.st wa~· repeated by OWI on
Marcli 31, 1944 at 4:45 P,M,)

An appeal by Dr. llalasy Antal, former First Counsellor of the Hungarian
Legation ~n. London, to -the• Hungarian people to protect, hide, and help_ all refugees
in Hungary, .. Reference 1s· ·made in the appeal to the President's proclamation,
April 2. 1944
OWI - 4:45 P,M, - 1 page

A quotation from an editorial in the New York Herilld 'l!ribune refer·ring
to the President Is prociamation of March 24 and llr:l.tish Foreign Secretary AntlJ.C!J;!Y
, Eden 1 s 8lJProval thereof •
·
· · ·
·
·· ·
Mr, George L_anyi, Chief of the Hungarian desk at Qwi, stated on M~ 11,
1944. that OWI :did not stress Eden Is statement in the House of Commons as it was
feit ·by OWI officialil that Eden~s statement ¥ould be ·broaa~;~asted ~n full by llll~.

pril 9. 1944
OWl - 1:45 P.M. - 2 pages

(The identical broadcast was carried on the same day
by BBC at 11:45 A,M,)

An Easter message by Rev, Takaro from Hungarian Americans to their brethren
in distress. Reference is made to the "Hungarian Jewish brethren -- whose lives
were turned into hell •• ,n.
·

April 15. 1944

010: - 1:10 A,M, -~page
Q;uotation of statement of Senator :Barkley calling upon the Hungarian people
to protect, hide, and aid refugees in Hungary,
OWI - 1:45 P,M, - 1 page ·
After reference to the resistance of the Czechs against their
governmentn, Senator :Barkley's statement is again quoted,

11

lackey

&:wil 18. 1944

OWI - 3:45 P,M, - li pages
Message from Louis Toth, Chairman of the New York Hungarian Victory Council,
calling upon the Hungarian people to protect Jews, Hungarian liberals, end other refugees from Nazi barbarism, nsoon the day of the great reckoning will come

***"

!Pril. 19. 1944

Ol'ii - 1:45 P,M, - :i4; pages

(The identical broadcast was carried by lll!C on
April 18 at 12:45 P,M,)

An address by Rev, Monsignor Elmer Eordogh, Papal Prelate and Pariah Priest
of the St •. Stevens ..Catholic Church! of Toledo, Ohio, denouncing the Nazi occup_ation
of Hungary and the Hungarian lllackey government" end calling upon the Hungarian
people to protect the Jews, Poles, and other refugees. 'l!he Rev, Eordogh Closed
his address with a dramatic reference to the defiant cry of Hungarians to all
collquerors, II'J!o hell with you".

According to Mr •. Lenyi, this broadcast of the Rev. Eordogh, Who is the
leading Catholic Churchman in the United States of H11ngarian extraction, aad ae
such ie well known in Hungary, caused a :f'uror within Hungary and brought about
a retaliatory _blast from the Hungarian NaZi press, which accused the Rev, Eordogh
of having turned Colllllll1nist.

-_,

..

OI~I - 3:45P.M••

fi

./

__ .

pages

In commemoration of the first anniversawof the battle of lfarsaw Gnetto,
a brief description is given of what took place, This is followe'd by a one paragraph B1.1IlllllarY of Ira Hirschmann's statement to the press on his return to Washington, This broadcast should be read by you in full,
April 20. 1944

OWl - 3:45 P,M. - 1 page
A further reference to the battle of the Warsaw Ghetto which was commemorated in. New York and Massachusetts by Governors Dewey and Saltonstall, A quotation
is broadcasted from an address by Mayor Fiurello LaGuardia on the occasion of this
anniversary,
·
AnrU 21. 1944

OWl.- 1:45 P,M, - 11/3 pages
Description of an appeai by the Bari radio to the people of Nazi Italy
calling upon them to aid the Jews, This appeal is tied in with President Roosevelt's
proclamation of March 24,
April 26. 1944

OWl - 3:45 P,M, - ltpages

"'

(The identical broadcast Was carried by :BllC and
Radio Algiers at 10:15 A,M. on the same day)

An appeal to the people of Hungary by the illspokesman' of the United'
States Government" counter-acting the Nazi anti.:.Jewish px'op~anda in' Hungary and
calling upon the Hungarians to protect the Jews, A brief quotation is made from
President Roosevelt's proclamation of March 24. This bro.adcast should be read
by you in full,
·
Aoril 28. '1944

OWl - 3:45 P.M. - (Also carried by Radio Algiers)
In the course of a broadcast outlining the meaning of the German occupation in terms of suffering and despoliation, e~c. _reference is made to the Nazi
looting of the Jews. in Hungary, the main goal of which is, according to the broadcast, to disrupt the Hungarian economic order and spread chaos into Hungarian
public and economic life,
·
Ma.v 3, 1944;

OWl ... 1:45 P.M. - ~-pages

.'
(Also carried _by

9Wl

on -the _same

aa.y.. at 3:45 PoMe)

..•.· . .· · _The broadca_st refer 11 to the ~ stUimingit ~ouna~m~nt over . th~ Nazt JlalkWi
. ·raai·o' 'tb.Bt.. the Hungarian ArlllY officers responsible for the notorious Ujvidek ·'· .
.. -

'-·-!:::~..::·

"';-..

'

·:·~

.... ~·'·-::'r·-~;···.·

·-~--·.

'

•
massacres in the llacska region of Yugoslavia, which was taken over by Hw!ga.ry,
have now returned to HWJga.ry under the protection of the Nazis and have been'restored to their former ranks.
Although there is no. specific reference to the Jews in this brqadcast,
Mr. Lenyi of OWI explained to me that every one in Hungary is familiar wi_th what
took place at UJvidek. .Apparently, shortly after the Hungarian A:rmy had taken

over the region from Yugoslavia, shots were fired on Hungarian tr·oops by unknown
assailants in the city of Ujvidek:. The Hungarian officers in cllarge 'thereupon
massacred the majority of the inhabitants. of Ujvidek. A large number of those
massacred were Jews, although Serbians, and even Hungarians and Germans were
killed indiscriminately along with the rest. The incident 'created such a furor
in Hungary that the Hungarian KalS¥ Government was compelled to conduct a mili~
tary trial of the officers responsible. During the trial some of the defendants
11
somehow 11 escaped to Germany. Subsequently, they were condemned in absento and
stripped of their rank. This is a first rate broadcast.
May 5. 1944

Oln - 3:45 P.M. -

9i

pages, triple-spaced instead of double-spaced as are those
above

This broadcast is devoted to the lludapest radio announcement of the burning
of Anti-Nazi books, Because a number of the wthors of the condemned writings Ill'~'
Jews, this leads into a denunciation of the Nazi: persecution of the Jews, 1mich .,
is the underlying theme of the entire broadcast. · Specific mention is fre~ently
made of Endre Laszlo, Commissioner of Jewish Affairs. The broadcast closes with
the quotation of the Hungarian proverbs· "If the Lord wishes to. destr.oy a person,
he first destroys his mind", which is followed by the following ilda.ptation of the
above quotation: "If the Lord wishes to hit a nation very hard, he first sends
.it Laszlo Endre". This broadcast should be read.
"'

..

Ma;y 7. 1944

OWI - ll:45 A_.M, - 1 page

A quotation from a statement of Senator Joseph Guffey warning those in
p011er in Hungary to discontinue the persecution .of the. Jews. In his statement,
t:;enator Guffey refers. to the President proclamation of lwch 24.
This is t~ical of the "plants" which OWI uses for foreign language
broadcasts,
OWI - 3:45 P.M • .;.fi! pages
Commencing with the quotation from Saint Mattheif where Je~I[J seys that
little children are the foremost in the Kingdom of Heaven;.:this broe.doast. describes how the Nazis have violated Jesus' teachings by. Jdlling Jmsh ohildi-en
·in. Poland. A detailed description 1s th8ll given· of. the_ inami.~r .in wh1oh the _Gresks

.. ------

~

/

/

•
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protected the Jews in Athens who had been ordered by the Nazis to register, The
broadcaster calls upon the Hungarian people to 8llll1late the Greeks and to put into
effect the Greek slogan IIThat each Christian home receive a persecuted Jew; that
each Christian family adopt a Jmdsh child,ll Reference is made in the broadcast
to the President Is proclamation of March 24 and to Senator Guffey's statement earlier
in the dey,

American Embassy, l.ondon
Secretary of State, Washington
J)A'i'EDI

~~

I!UriDE:ll.:

4205

Followin~,& is

25, 1944

for \iar.

Ref~ee

...

:Board's attention.

Concerning the action taken in an attempt to help Jews and others
being deported fro~ Hu~'ary, Randall of the Foreign Office vas advised
of the contents of Department's ceble of Mey 17, No. 3934.
Ac~ordi>~·

to Randell, the RUO already has made broadcasts to the

continent in t;,e !iUll[;arie.n l.s.nr,tlRge, warnin.~ the HUIIgP.rie.n Government
against dellortatton and persecution of Jews.

th

't the :1lrit1sh ht..d elso approached

It was stated by him

the Vatican, but that

in~ much

e.s

the chl11'ch in Hunv;r:r is w;~ er Arls domination it it not believed that

we esc expect mnoh from this

so>~ce.

The tw1aa Government has been

requested by the .British Minister in :a ern to a.scertain, if possible,
the tr\lth of the vcrl.ous rgports whi"h have come from Hungary concerning
persecution or Jews, but no renJ~ M,s been fortheoming as yet.

Although

the Soviet Government hrw not been dt'l'eotly approached 'concernin,-, the
sittllition in Htmgar;y• it ttae ep... roached 'Previously with i'e~pect to a

confi<).entiu.lly statcrd by Rundell that the Rusdan reply hp,d beon to the
effect. ~h~t tho Giovarl'.llllent of llul,~!tr1a wee so thoroughl:r l>mlot' t~••
tbU!ilb. Qf llllrlilallY that the 8ov14lt Goverl'.llll~nt d1tl. not feel nny ua'llful
purpose uould be aervsd. by apProachet to u.
e1m1l~r

replY

:Randall feels tbs.t

G.

w:otUd. ,b& made 1f the Soviet Government vere aaked \o
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use its 1nfluenee on lllmgarJ'.

03Vl303fl

The office of Mr. Schoenfeld bas approachttsH,_Q41 VitlCII!~Dt

.0.0

.\'\(>··:W'!"''·"\'1

111- tondon concvu1.D& the Czech request tb&t Moscow take all pose1ble

aetion to protect Czech na.tlone in

mb-Carpa~SRV.iel&. 12fh~\~~--

Go-.enment appal'enUy bas no special comment to make at tht.e Ume concel'lling the situation. other than to etate that at the presen$ the
unwtlllngneae of the Wovernment oi 'lurk87 to ease Us restrictions on

refiJgeee. entering

'furkey 1s

the main sttlllbllD& block to the escape of -

OseOh refugees from central Barope.

DCatVAlhBL
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INCOMING
TELEGRAM

ARTrviENT
OF
STATE

RECT-282
This telegram must be
paraphras~d before being
communica~d to anyone
other th~Government
Agency.
mn&Qiiiilifil}
secretary of State 1
Washington.
US URGENT•
3346, May 25 1 4 p.m., (SECTION ONE).

FOR ELMER

DAVIS~

CARROLL WENNER

owi FROM -NAYERo

BNWAE 24493.
Further reference our 19.12.30.
According to all reliable information (including
some published in Hungariiu newspapers particularly
provincial press) unmistakably steps are being taken
preparatory to massive ·deportation and extermination
of the Jewish population especially ,in
and Maramuros reg~ons.

C~rpathdMRussian

The number of people immediately

involved is about 200 1 000 and the action shows every sign .
"-

·4t-·

of being extended to the Jewish populntion in Hungary
proper.
This action hns all tho namelessly trngic nnd brutal
earmarks of similar actions curried out in Poland by the
Nazis and

their~henohmeno

It is being most savagely talwn
·in northeastern

=..

\;:::=_;;:;_;;:;_";;;..;;;
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1

May 25 1 4 p.m., (SECTION TVW), from Bern ..

in northeastern-Hungary (along Slovakian border_ and in
carpatho-Ukraine) the principal t a.ms involved being:
Kassa, Ungvar, Munkncs 1 Beregszasz 1 . Marnmaros 1 Sziget
and Nagy szollos.

About 200,000 Jews live in this

region (namely some 20% to 22% of the population.During the second half of April concentration of
the Jewish population began in the distric.ts of Ung 1
Bereg

Maramoros and Peremvidek.

In the outlying towns

1

they were first assembled in the synagogues and in the
case of the town of ungvar (district of Ung) concentrated
in the Moskovics tile factory., in the Kaposorstrasse and
Ruridvanyerstrassoo-

At first some 8 1 700 Jews from surround-

ing townships were brought horo; luter when the number
grow to 14 000 and thoro was not room enough in tho tile
1

factory, those newly driven in were concentruted from
April 30 on
Company.

in a wood yard belonging to Glueck and·

The Mayor of the town of Ungvar 1 Dr. Me~.ay

r.uszlo, as a result of tr.e genoral attempt of Christian
population to bring clothing and food to these Jews,
orderod that such concentration camps be isolated nnd that
all traffic in adjoining streets be stopped.
requested central uuthorities
ns quickly as possible

b~cause

11 to

He further

get the. Jews out of town

their presence endangered
11

I

not only the public peuce but hygienic conditions

I

REP

I

I

J
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INCOMING
TELEGRAM

MJK-247
This tElEgram must bE
paraphrasEd bEforE bEing
communicatEd to anyonE
othEr than a GovErnmEnt
AgEncy.
~REBIHieT~)

\

DIVISION OF
COMMUNICATIONS
AND RECORDS

BErn
Do.t Ed

i'l::ty 25, 194<'.

REc'd

5:36 p.n.

)t/~

.~i s~i-1£~~\

SEcrEtary of Stat£,
Washington.

\

US URGENT.
3346, May 25, 8 a.m.,

(SECTION TUO).

In thE town Munkacs Jnrs: from surrounding villagEs
wErE concEntratEd at first in arEa bordErEd by Kostuhlajos
and Zrinyi strEEts and latEr transfErrEd to cc.ttl£ !:J<:.rkEt
in thE samE town.

This brutal action considErc.bly arousEd

thE wholE (;;),
·In thE town BErEeszasz JEws frbm outlyinR districts
wErE brought to Vari and Kon t tilE fact ciriE s.
factory could housE

e1

Vari tilE

w:tximum of four thousand pEo:llE ·

but twElVE thousand to fiftEEn thous~and ;>Ersons VIEr£.,.

..

crowdEd into it •
In thE town Kassa Jn1s wErE also cc~·ncEntrntEd in thE
opEn cattlE markEt and in t!1E l:JUnicicml slaughtEr housEs.
In this town in po.rj;icular thE f'.ction nrous

E~d

erEat

popular fEEling swcE thE JEwish population playEd an importnnt part in thE tovm's ;industriES nnd coEu:JErcial
EstablishmEnts.
For nll rEliablE

-2-, 3346, May 25, 8 o.,m., (SECTIDH T"IO}, from BErn.
For all rEliablE r£9orts - Gnd this is EVEn rtflEctEd
in thE HungGrian r>rEss EspEcially in thE provincEs - thE
Hungarian population havE not sympathizEd with such brutal
Gnti-JEwish mEasurEs •.

On thE contrary thEy havE opEnly

sidEd with thE pErsEcutEd JEws Gnd haVE continually
attEmptEd to aid thEsE wrEtchEd souls by brin3ing thEm
food and clothing.
On thE othEr hand thE Hungaric.n authoritiEs havE
t;al{Ell sEVErE mEasurEs to isolatE such concEntration camps
and to cut off all assistancE from outsidE,
from onE: papEr:

To quotE

"ThE muss attEmpt to ::;Et food nnd clothing

to JEws in concEntration arEas on thE part of thE population has bEEn incomprEhEnsiblE phEnomEnon.

J,s a rEsult

thE authoritiEs havE bEEn forcEd to takE thE nEcEssary
policE ~!~EnsurEs to cut off such JEws from all contk\ct with
thE population".
ThE lot of thEsE JEws in such improvisEd
wrEtchEd,

11

camps

11

is

Such cattlE markEts, tilE faatoriEs and wood

yards arE almost complEtEly dEvoid of sanitary facilitiEs
and in many instancEs thousands of mEn WOlJ1En childrEn cld
and sick pEoplE arE forcE.d to livE in thE opEn undEr conditions of frightful crowding and promiscuity.

ThEy wErE

pErmittEd to takE nothing with thEm in thE way of blankEts
or coVErs

-~

-3- 1 3346, May 25 1 8 a.m., (SECT ION T1."10), fro1:1 BErn.
or covErs and it bEcomEs tro.gically obvious that a grEat
many uill diE of ExposurE disEaSE and slow starvation
EVEn bEforE thEy arE janmEd 80 to 100 to a wn1on into
cnttlE cars for dEportation.
HARRISON

HTM
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FROM I

American Lega t1on, Bern

TOt

SecretU'J" ot State, Waehington

DATil

Hay 26, 1944, Seotion.Tbree

NO.I

3346

tpj

~

~

/1;, is urgent sussestion, in otoee collaboration
.with the War Refugee Board repreeentati•e here, that
the Government ot the USSR be prevailed upon in regard
to the purpose of the oooupation of Hungary by tbe
Naaie, to associate itself with the declaration of
Marob 24 by Preeident~osevelt (Eden March 31). Since
the Soviet armiee are standing on the frontiers ot
Hungary and the terr ot the RueeJ&ns 1n the hearts ot
a large number of collaborators· 1n Hungary is mortal,
a deolaratif by the Soviet Union would have all the
more waipt llt-A man who retul'ned trom HurigiU'y quite
recently an who had seen Hortby gave a reliable report
that the old man stated tbat the perseout1on or the
Jews 1MS deplorable in hls opl. nion; .b.l1111. on the .other
hand, he telt strongly tbat ae tor the·uennane who al'8
defending Hungary t~om the "Bolshevik peri1 1 , every~hlns
eho1~4 be done to placate them.
V7Logically it is to be expected furthermore that
tbe Ruselana would ieeue suoh
a statement since their
government onl'ried out thf 1 ltbarkov ti'1ale" aft~r
having subsor1bed to the War 01'1mlna1• olauae ot
H~aoow agreement~ ,
SON

~
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'l'ELEGMM

J!EOEIVEp

FROM:

American Legation, Bern

TO:

Secretary of State, Washington

DATE:

Hay

NO.:

3346, (Section tour) •

2S,

1944 1 4 p.m.

~pamphlets

especially should the Russian appeal
(or rather threat) be publicised elnoe moat of the ·
Hungarians do not poeseae radios 1n .the rsgiona concerned,
In any propaganda campaign the emphasis ought to
be placed on the oomplic1tr of the satellite Hungarian
authorities' inveigl1ftg, lending willing banda and
carrying out·this persecution. Facts which should not
be forgotten are that the forae~ §ove~nment of Hunsarr
not onl:v had puaoauo4 a long-stand1q pol107 of anUSemitiem, but also that ln the gull~ ot deportation to
Galloia and Poland of some '17,000 Jewa (to~ the reaaon
. that they were not able ·-co eatabl1e~ adequately. their
Rungar,1an Jews deported ln 1942 1ft forced labol'
b&ta~lion to the eastern :~~t-in most oaaee to death
fl"Oa m111tal"f ao111on, expoe'IU't, dlaeaae and b\mgel';
and ~4 b.een directly reeponslble tor the maeaa:orea of
l}everal tboueand Sttoba and Jewa at ZablJak ·and UiJYidlk
tNovi Sad) in Januar:r or the same ;rear.
.
.In additlon, the Soviet Government should aaaoo1ate
ltaelt with the declaration or the President on the
event of- .the eatab11abment or the ~ar Refugee Board,
1t 1e atronS17 1 8Uigeete~
HARRISOJI

IIPlhVKaiiAit
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AMdCRD llllliaaiJ'o Loa40D

JU.'l'lltl

""" 1,. 1964

JIUMUlU
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AMrlOaa •'llaiiJ' la lfeaaov !:au 111& Wenecl of tile ooat111\1 of
J'Otll' 36&1 ef MAJ' 4 aD4 lla1 1Mt11a aq""\lld to IIIAeaYOI' ,. haft lim> abll
bnadtaa\1 la appl'opriate 1.......- lllaalll oa o....., &Jill O.nea·
aateUl\e aou,l'ioe
nftlblp to 6aruA u4 0..-ao-eatellltl
•t.11tal7 aa4 olrlllan poreoaul oprrlnl ov.t &epol'ta\1011 pret11141nga
tba\ \~.pore. .llJ' vlll 'Ill bel4 nlpoulble 1Q' \lie Ual\14 •••-•
for ''-lr ao\lolll aa4 tile 4111\b tba' 111J n1al\ flllll 4eporta\loa;
'lhe lllluba Jonl&n Oftlce la alao blln& appnaoW 1D an at\ellpt to
1110 l\11 lllfluaae upoa 'lle atalllo pYII'IIII&a\a aA4 popalaUona ),J
aU poaelble 1181llll to eauae their "-'a'an" ,. Oenaa 4alldlla fol'
the 41portat1on and penaoutloa of 111noritJ' smpa ut.ar tllelr eo~~trol •.

,,..,.u

""
Pl..•• _ . et.llllar ollllaawn
vl\h raplf. \o \be lt1Dl1U7 of
InfoJ'IIIIIUon and t'lle Fo.,.lp Oftlae. Plea•• ooatJ\11\ vltb 8oholafel4 1D
thl1 aauer wl \h a 1'lev to !Iarine O.eob OoYII'IIIIIIlt raqu11t Moeeov to
\ake all poaelbla actloll to pro'ao\ Osaob aatlenala ill IQb.Oarpa,ho-lllala.
:ror 70111' lafaJW.Uoa, \M OWl 'raa111l"ara an aari'J'lnl dllllar
fhtt 11altaaiJ' a' Aalraft stat.. tba' tlle hrk Coaalll "' lahpal\
bad IODt the l'onlcll Olflaa verd \bat lftl'1 Jw ••'•rla& tUk Coaav.lata
tun vall arnate4 a1 aen aa b left an4 tranaptg\114 to an Wlkao'WR plaOI•

varnlJI&il•

the Va\101Jl t.e bal118 qproacha4 wl tb a 1'lW to ob\alnllll l\1 aupJlOr\
Ita eppl)'lng praeaue on aatolll\ea. parUculllrb Bwlgtir)', la tble •"~~'•

AoUoa bala& \alc8a

Oil JOUI'
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